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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

Thursday, 22nd tlugusl, 1940. 

The Council met at 11 11,.m., pur
suant to adjournment, His Excellency 
the Governor, Srn WILFRID JACKSON,
K.C.M.G., President, in the Chair.

PRESENT. 
The Hon. the Colonial Secretary 

Mr. G. D. Owen, C.M.G. 

The Hon. the Attorney-Genet·al, Mr. 
E. 0. Pretheroe, M.C.

The Hon. F. Dins, O.B.E. (Nominated
U notlicial Member). 

The Hon. E. G. Woolford., K.C. (New 
Amsterdam). 

'.L'he Hon. E. F. McD:ivid, M.B.E , 
Colonial Treasurer. 

The Hon. F. J. Seaford, O.B.E., 
(Georgetown N ortb ). 

The Hon. M. B. G. Austin, O.B.E., 
(Nominated Unofficial Member). 

'l'he Hon. W. A. D'Audrade, Comp
troller of Customs. 

The Hon. N. o1. Maclennan, Director of 
Medical Services. 

The Hou. M. B. Laing, O.B.E., Com
missioner of Labour and Local Govern
ment. 

The Hou. G. O. Case, Director of Pub
lic Works and Sea Defences. 

The Hon. L. G. Crease, Director of 
Education. 

The Hon. B. R. Wood, Conservator of 
Forests. 

The Ron. L. D. Cleare, Director of 
Agriculture (Acting). 

The Hon. Percy 0. Wight, O.B.E. 
(Georgetown Central). 

'.L'he Hon. J. Eleazar (Berbice Rive1·). 

The lion. J. I. de Aguiar (Ceutrul 
Demernru). 

The Hon. Peer Bacchus (Western 
Berbice). 

The Hon, H. C. Humphrys, K.C. (East
ern Demerara). 

'l'he Hon. C.R. Jacob (North Wcstem 
Distt-ict). 

The Hon. A.G. King (Demerara RiverJ, 
The Hon. J. W. Jackson (Nominated 

Unofficial �1ember). 

The Hon. F. A. Mackey (Nominated 
Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. C. V. ·wight (Western Esse
quebo). 

MINUTES. 
The minutes of the meeting of the Coun

cil held on the 21st of August, 1940, as 
printed and circulated, were confirmed. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

LIVESTOCK EXPERIMENT STATION. 

Mr. CLEARE (Director of Agriculture, 
Acting) communicated the following 
Message:-

MESSAGE No. 23. 

Honourable Members of the Legislative Qonncil: 
The Government.has recently bad under con

sideration proposals for improving and develop
ing the Colony's livestock industry. This mat
ter has, for some time past, been tho object of 
special attention on the part of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, and some degree of pro
gress has been achieved, particularly as regards 
increased numbers of breeding stock in recent 
years. Economic conditions produced by the 
war, and the possibility of increased trade 
opportunities in the Caribbean beef markets 
now supplied chiefly from Venezuela or other 
foreign sources, indicate that the time is oppor
tune, for extending the range of efforts fo 
develop the rising of livestock. 

2. The associated problems of pasturage and
feeding are among the chief difficulties to be 
solved. Other considerations apart, the need 
for augmented rice production has led to in
creasing restriction of grazing facilit1C's on 
coastal areas which are already overstocked. 
In order to provide new grazing lands and so 
relieve congestion on the coast it is proposed 
to examine about 2,000 square miles of inter
mediafe savannahs along the Berbice River, 
some 40 miles from the coast, with a view to 
the economic stocking of these arPas with 
cattle. As a preliminary, means must be found 
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to offset mineral deficiency of tho soil and 
grasses therein, and experiments are necessary 
to determine the effects, supplementary 
mineral feeding on tho coudition, reproduction 
and growth of animals, otc. A site for an 
experiment station has been selected at Ebini 
Downs, Berbice River, 75 miles above Now 
Amsterdam, and a scheme drawn up for the 
conduct of experiments over a period of 5 years. 
It is contemplated that these experiments 
should be financed from the Development 
Trust Fund established under Ordinance No. 7 
of I 937. 

3. The Scheme has been considered and ap
proved by the Executive Council and tho Ad
visory Committee for the Fund in pursuance of 
sectionlO of Ordinance No. 7 of 1937, and it is 
proposed to make a grant from the Trust Fund 
of $14,000 for the first year of the scheme, and 
$4,000 rer annum for four consecutive years 
thereafter, or a total of $30,000. Other ancil
lary objecti vcs of the project are the improve
ment of the quality of cattle in the Rupunnni 
District and coastal areas, the study of diseases 
of horses in the District and of problems arising 
out of land utilization of soil types in this area. 

4. The sanction of the Secretary of Sta to for
this expenditure from the Trust Fund is being 
sought as required by section 11 of the Ordi
nance already quoted. Meanwhile the Council 
is invited to approve of the financial assisttince 
proposed. 

21st August, 1940. 

W. E. JACKSON, 
Governor. 

SLUICES FOR E. D. "' ATER CONSER\"ANCY 

l\fr. CA8E (Director of Public ·wol'ks 
anrl Sea Defences) communicated the fol
lowing Mesija,ge :-

MESSAGE NO. 24. 

Honourable Members of thB Legislative Council: 
The attention of Honourable Members is in

vited to Mr. G. 0. Case's Report on the East 
Demerara Conservancy and the flooding of the 
Mahaica River Area (Council Paper No. 3 of 
1940) and in particular to that section of the 
R<·port dealing with the "Reliefs which will 
be necessary when the new Conservancy Dam 
is completed in order to avoid making cuts in 
tho dams." 

2. The Report in question refers to a propo
sal to use the existing Friendship canal and 
sluice for relieving surplus water from the Con
servancy, and indicates that the canal is con
sidered to be unsuitable for this purpose, though 
it could be employed as a low-level canal for 
draining backlands in the wet season and irri
gating on appreciable portion of the frontlands 
in dry weather. In order to relieve excess 
wa.trr from the Con$ervnncy, it is proposed in
stead that two 16-feet �Juices should be built 
hy the Public Works Department, and main
tained by the Con�ervancy Commis�ioner�. The 
cost of one sluice will be borne by the Cornmis-

sioners, and it is contemplated that a free 
grant of $15,000 from the Development Trust 
Fund should be made for the erection of the 
other. 

3. The proposals regardini: the second sluice
have been considered and approved by tho 
Executive Council and tho Advisory Commit
tee for the Fund in terms of section 10 of 
Ordinance No. 7 of 1937. The formal sanction 
of the Secretary of State for this expenditure 
is being sought. Meanwhile, the Uouncil is 
invited to approve of the grant from the Trust 
Fund for the purpose stated. 

21st .August, 1940. 

W.E.JACKSON, 
Governor. 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES. 

LIVESTOCK EXPERIMENT STATION. 

Mr. CLEARE ga.ve notice of Lhe follow
ing motion: 

THAT, with reference to Governor's Message 
No. 23 of 21st August, 1940, this Council 
approves of a free grant of $14,000 for the first 
year and $4,000 per annum for four consecutive 
years thereafter from the Development Trust 
Fund for the purpose of financing the estab
lishment and operation of a livestock experi
ment station at Ebini Downs, Berbice River. 

SLu1cEs FOR E. D. ,v ATER CoNsERvANcv. 

Mr. CASE gave notice of the follow
ing motion :-

TH AT, with reference to Governor's Message 
No. 24 of 21st August, 1940, this Council 
approves of a free grant of $15,000 from the 
Development Trust Fund to meet the cost of 
constructing one of two 16-feet sluices for 
relieving surplus water from the East Demerara 
Water Conservancy. 

ORDER OF THE DAY. 

BA.i."<NISTER PENSION BILL, 

TJIE COLONIAL SECRE'l'ARY (Mr. 
G. D. Owen) moved that the following
Bill be read a third time and passed :-

A Bill intituled an Ordinance to make special 
provision in regard to the pensionable service 
of Adrian Allan Bannister. 

l\lr. DIAS seconded, 

Question, "That this Bill be read a 
thil'd Lime and passed," put, and agreed to. 

Bill road a third time and passed. 
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THE CUNHA (VA.LIDA TION OF ACTS AS JOB

TICE OF THE PEACE) .BILL. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Mr. E. 
0. Pretherne) moved that the following
Bill be read a third time and passed :-

A Bill intituled an Ordinance to validate all 
acts performed by Abel Augustus Ounha as a 
Justice of the Peace during the period Jan
uary, 1925, to the 30th April, 1940. 

Mr. McDAVID (Colonial Treasurer) 
11econded. 

Question, "That this Bill be read a 
third time and passed," put and ag1·eed to. 

Bill read a third time and passed. 

SPIRITS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL moved 
that the following Bill be read a third time 
and passed :-

A Bill intituled an Ordinance further to 
amend the Spirits Ordinance, Chapter, 110, by 
increasing the penalty for the unlawful posses
sion of distilling apparatus. 

Mr. McDAVID seconded. 

Question, "That this Bill be read a 
third time and passed " put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a third time and passed. 

p A.TENTS, DESIGNS, COPYRIGIIT AND 
TRADEMARKS (EMERGENCY) BILL. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL moved 
that the following Bill be read a third time 
and passed :-

A Bill intituled an Ordinance to make such 
special provision with respect to patents, regis
tered designs, copyright and trade marks as is 
expedient to meet any emergency which may 
arise as a result of war. 

Ml·. MoDA YID seconded. 

Question, " That this Bill be rea<l a third 
time and passed " put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a third time and passed. 

CUSTOMS DUTIES {AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. D'.ANDRADE (Comptroller of 
Customs) moved that the following Bill be 
read a third time and passed :-

A Bill intituled an Ordinance further to 
amend the Customs Duties Ordinance, 1935, 
with respect to the Duties payable on sweet 
potatoes and the exemption of certain articles 
from the payment of duty. 

Mr. LAING (Commissioner of Labour 
and Local Government) seconded. 

Question, "That this Bill be 1·ead a 
third time and passed " put and agreed to, 

Bill read a third time and passed. 

Tu (AMENDMENT) BILL, 

Mr. D'ANDRADE moved that the fol
lowing Bill be read a third time and 
passed:-

A Bill intituled an Ordinance further to 
amend the Tax Ordinance, 1939, in respect of 
the duty payable on overproof perfumed 
Spirits other than Bay Rum aud Lime Rum. 

Mr. LAING seconded, 

Question, " That the Bill be read a 
third time and passed " put, and agreed to, 

Bill read a third and passed. 

CoNSTl'l'OTION Co�ll\f)TTEE SUGGESTED. 

The next item on the Order Paper was 
the following motion by Mr. JACOB:-

WHEREAS The British Guiana (Constitution) 
Order in Council 1928, together with the 
amendment by an Order of the King in Coun
cil, dated 13th August, 1935, are not working 
satisfactorily; 

AND WHEREAS the qualifications of voters for 
the election of Members of the Legislative 
Council are unnecessarily high; 

AND WHEREAS the qualifications for member
ship of the Legislative Council are unneces
sarily high ; 

AND WIIEREAS the West India Royal Com
mission has made certain specific recommenda
tions in regard to a change in the personnel of 
the constitution of the Legislative Council of 
this Colony: 

Be it Resolved. -That a competent and rep
resentative Committee of all interests in the 
Colony be appointed forthwith to make recom
mendations for an early amendment of the 
British Guiana (Oonstitution1 Order in Council 
in terms of the recommendation of the West 
India Royal Commission. 

TrrE PRESIDENT : Before the hon. 
Memher proceeds with his motion perhaps 
it would clarify the position if I said a few

worchi in advance on what must be the 
position of the Government on a motion of 
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this kind at this time. 'fhe motion recom
mends that effect be given to a recommen
dation ma<le by the West India Royal 
Commission. 

Mr, JACOB : I am at a little disadvan
tage, sir, in not having heard what you 
have said. 

THE PRESIDENT : I am not finished 
"et. (laughter). I will repeat what I 
have said. The motion recommends that 
effect be .,.iven to a recommendation by the 
West India Royal Commission. The posi
tion with regard to the recommendations 
of the Royal Commission is that they are 
merely recommendations of tl�e Royal 
Corumission. They have been laid before 
His Majestv and before Parliament, but 
H.�L Govei·nment have not yet formulated
a policy on those. recommendations gener
ally. 'l'hey have accepted in principle
some of those recommendations, and in
part some of them, b�t with rega�d to tl�e 
political recommendations to winch this 
motion refers the Government have not 
yet formulated their policy or ma.de any 
pronouncement. They have invited the 
views of all the \Vest Indian Governments, 
and in duo course a statement of policy by 
II.M. Govcmment on the recommenda
tions of the Royal Commission will be
ma.do. Until that statement of policy is
ma<le Government is not in a position to
accept a motion to give immediate effect to
those recommendations. It is merely a ques
tion of time.

It does not in the least mean that 
Government is opposed to the terms of 
this motion. So far no pronouncement 
has been made on political or constitutional 
question!! by H.M. Government as such. 
They have only brought forward �h� recom
mendations of the Royal Commission. It

is very probable that those recommenda
tions will be accepted to a very large 
extent, and it is very probable that we 
shall be able to proceed on lines similar to 
those suggested in this motion, but we can
not do so until H.M. Government have 
formulated their policy and ma.de a pro
nouncement of policy on the recommenda.
' · 'ns of the Royal Commission. For that 
r<Jason it is not possible for Government to 
accept at present a motion �hich asks _for
the appointment of a Committee forthwith. 
We will have to await a statement of pol
icy by the Home Government before we 
can take steps to put those recommenda.-

tions into effect. In any case this Govem
ment and other \Vest Indian Governments 
are bound by the directions of H.M. 
Government in the United Kingdom in re
gard to the recommendations of the Royal 
Commission which are now before the 
Home Government. 

Mr. JACOB: I am grateful to Your 
Excellency for that statement, but I think 
if it is necessary to amend the resolution 
in the motion I am willing to do that. 
What I have in mind is that a Committee 
of this Council should be appoint�d. As a 
matter of fact I go a little further and imy 
that the recommendations of the Royal 
Commission were wide and applied to all 
the West Indian Islands. British Guiana 
has its own peculiar problems, and I think 
a Committee of the Council, or some com
petent Committee, should be appointed 
forthwith to make re:iommendations for the 
early amendment of tho Constitution in 
terms of the recommendations of the Royal 
Commission. If the words " in terms of 
the recommendations of the Roval Com
mission " are going to cause aiiy cmbnr
rassment they might bo deleted. l itm 
most anxious that a Committee should be 
appointed, because I think the matter will 
take a few years. What I haw• in mind is 
that a Committee should go into the whole 
matter and make recommendations to 
Government after consulting the various 
West Indian islands so as to have uniform
ity. I take it that we a.re all looking for
wa.i·d to the day when there will be federa
tion, and preliminary to that we should be 
prepared. 

THE PRESIDENT : I have explained 
the position with regard to the recommen
dations of the Royal Commission as clearly 
as I could. 

Mr. JACOB: Would it be possible for 
me to delete certain parts of the motion so 
that it might be accepted by Government? 

TIIE PRESIDENT: I cannot see that 
it can be accepted as it stands now. In fact 
it would be quite impossible for Govern
ment to agree to set up a Committee now 
to go into the recommendations of the 
Royal Commission and then find that the 
whole of the work of that Committee is 
rendered futile by a pronouncement of 
policy by His Majesty Government, per
haps in a few weeks or months' time. It 
seems to me that the obvious thing is to 
await that pronouncement. 
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Mr. JACOB: Then I think it would be 
best to allow the motion to remain as it 
is until such time as recommendations 
arrive. 

THE PRESIDENT : There is no objec
tion to the motion remaining on the Order 
Paper. 

CIVIL SERVICE CoMMISSION SUGGESTED, 

Mr. JACOB : I beg to move:
WHEREAS there has been an alarming in

crease in the expenditure of the Colony; 
AND WHEREAS there are serious complaints 

by the general public in regard to the general 
incapability of Civil Servants; 

AND WHEREAS the salary scales of certain 
Heads of Departments, Deputies and Senior 
Officers are too burdensome to the taxpayers 
of tho Colony ; 

Be it Resolved :-That a representative Com
mission bo appointed to enquire into the entire 
Civil Service of the Colony with a view to 
effecting economy coupled with efficiency. 

I wish to make it clear at the outset 
that any remarks I may make which might 
appeat· personal should not be considered 
personal becauae I propose to deal with 
principles rather than personalities. It is 
necessa,1•y in dealing with a motion of this 
kind to refer to officers, but such reference 
must not be taken to be personal reflections 
on the officers concerned. As a matter of 
fact what I have in mind is that offi.cers at 
present employed under the Civil List 
Ordinance, and under certain specified con
ditions, are here under contract, a11d 
nothing can be done to upset those 
conditions. What I have in mind are 
future appointments of officers of this 
Government, and I hope if this motion is 
accepted and a Commission is appointed the 
recommendations of that Commission will 
not affect any of the present officers of the 
Civil Service. 

I have been comparing the expenditure 
in this Colony during the last 20 years, and 
T have used the annual estimates of expen
diture for that purpose. In 1920 the 
actual expenditure, as shown in the Com
parative Statement of Expenditure for 10 
years, was $4,833,828. In 1930 the expen
diture rose to $5,425,149, and in 1940 the 
estimated expenditure is $5,958,512. From 
1920 to 1940 the increase in expenditure 
is over a million dollars. It can be seen 
from this that although expenditure ha,s 
gone up tremendously, when we look at the 
other side we find that the Colony has been 

unable to balance its budget, and has had

to receive loans, grants in aid and various 
other aids in order to balance its budget. 
I am not saying that it is an easy matt.er 
and can be overcome very quickly, but I 
do urge that if the scales of salarie-re 
gone into very carefully, bearing in mind 
that the Colony cannot afford to maintain 
those scales, I think after five years we

would get nearer the mark. 

I propose to deal with the expenditure 
under each head. Under the head Gover
nor the expenditure in 1920 was $24,934; 
in 1939 it rose to $40,218, and in 1940 the 
estimated expenditure is $30,022. There
fore, from 1920 to 1940 the expenditure 
under this head rose by over £1,000, apart 
from 1939 when, owing to exceptional cit·
cumstances, it was increased by £2,000. I 
maintain that this Colony cannot afford to 
pay the present scale of salary to the Head 
of the Administration. I remember well 
that the scale of salary was increased with 
the object of having an officer of proved 
constructive ability in order that the 
-Colony might be developed. T do not
think this Colony has made any progress,
except in one or two instances, during the
last 20 years, and I cannot imagine this
state of affairs being allowed to continue
except it is the intention of the Imperial
Government to begin to develop the Colony.
When the Constitution was changed in
192 8 it was stated then that there would
be improvement. Government want.ad
power to govern and received it, but what
do we find? Hardly any improvement at
all.

It is unnecessary to go into details ex

cept to refer to the sugar industry, which 
has improved to a very large extent due to 
the ent.erprise of those concerned, I do 
not think Go,errunent can lay any specific 
claim to having helped that industry. All 
the other agricultural industries have de
clined, definitely declined, and I maintain 
that this Colony being an agricultural one 
we must develop our agricultural resources, 
and there must be officers of proved ability 
who would help to develop those industries. 
I maintain that unless and until the Imper
ial Government is prepared to advance 
money to develop the country this Colony 
cannot afford to pay £5,000 to the Head 
of the Administration while we have to 
borrow or beg for money to meet that 
expenditure. If we compare the salary of 
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our Administratol' with that of the Admin
istrator of Barbados (some of my friends 
do not like such comparisons) we will find 
that the!'e is very great disparity. I wish 
to make the compat'ieon that while the 
responsibilities of the Head of the Admin
istration in Barbados al'e not so gl'eat, his 
total salary is £3,000 as compared with 
£5,000 in British Guiana. If it is going 
to be argued that because there is greater 
work he1·e £5,000 should be paid to the 
Head of the Administration, I should like 
to compare the salary of the Governor 
here with that of the Prime Minister of 
Great Britain who receives only £5,000. 
I think I am correct in saying that. 

THE PRESIDENT: No, that is not cor
rect, but it is probably sufliciently correct 
for the purpose of the hon. Member's argu
ment. (Laughter). 

Mr. JACOB: The point I was making 
was that we cannot afford to pay thi!! 
salary. There is another comparison I 
can make with regard to tho expenditure 
of $!0,000 last yea!' under the head 
Governor, with that of nearly $25,000 in 
1920. Thel'e is something seriously wrong 
there. Owing to exceptional cil'cumstances 
it was necessarv to ask the Governor of 
Barbados to co.me here and act as Gover
nor, but while that was necossal'y at that 
stage, I submit that, if better a!'rangements 
had been made in the past it would not 
have been necessary to incur that extra 
expenditul'e of nea1:ly $10,000 fol' an act
ing Governor. 

I come now to the head Agl'iculture. In 
1920 Agl'icultural and Analyst wel'e com
bined, and Lhe joint expenditu1·e was 
$90,153. It is safe to deduct $10,000 
from that total because that is the approxi
mate expenditure on the Analyst Depart
ment, leaving $80,000 for Ag1·iculture in 
1920 for the purpose of comparison with 
irnbsequent years. In 1.930 the expenditure 
was $116,552, and in 1940 the estimated 
expenditure went up to $144,683. During 
the last 20 years the expenditure of the 
Department has risen from $80,000 to 
$124,000, and I maintain and submit with 
all confidence tlmt that expenditure is out 
of all proportion to what should be spent 
on that Department, and the taxpayers are 
not receiving sufficient benefit from that 
expenditure. 1 think it is an undisputed 
fact that the Colony is not receiving hene
tit from that expenditure, We have to 

make comparison with Barbados again. 
Some of my friends do not care to, but I 
am compelled to do so because Barbados 
boasts of being able to meet its liabilitie11, 
aud has been able to give £100,000 to 
the war effort and a loan of another 
£100,000 free of interest. That is because 
Barbados adopts proper business methods, 
paying for services- it receives and not for 
services it hopes to receive, In this Colony 
we pay fo1· services we hope to receive, and 
that hope has never materialized. The 
llead of the Agricultural DepMtruent in 
Barbados receives £1,000 while the Head 
of tho Department of Agriculture in this 
Colony receives £1,200. I cannot imagine 
that a reduction cannot be made here to 
£1,000. Granting that it is necessary to 
have a Deputy Director of Agriculture he1·e 
and the various subordinates who receive 
such huge salaries, it is my opinion that 
they do not earn those salaries. It may 
be unfortunate that circumstances over 
which they have no control are respon
sible for it, but it is tlie duty of the 
Administni.tion to see that conditions are 
made suitable before persons are employed. 
If Government does not choose to do so 
then it is the duty of the taxpayers to 
grumble and ask for improvement in those 
directions. I maintain that the Colony is 
not receiving adequate reward for the ex
penditure · on the Department of Agricul
ture. 

It is unnecessary to go into all the heads. 
If I mention half a dozen of them I think 
I will have done sufficient to prove my case 
and get tho Council to accept my motion 
for the appoint.moot of a Commission. Let 
us take uex.t the Colonial Secret.a1·y's Office. 
In 1920 the expenditure of this Depart
ment was $29,711-. In 1930 it actually 
went down a little bit to $28,921, and in 
l 9-!0 the estimated expenditure is $-! 7,547.
Here again I say, with 1111 due respect to
tho officers concerned, that I am not at all
S!Ltisfiecl that the Colonial Secretary's
Office is being carried on etliciently a,t the
present time. I have h!!.d occasion to write
lette1·s to the office which should be
answered within 11, few days, and letters
which nC'ecl not have been answered be
cause no expla,nation would ha.1•e sufficed,
but they had to go through the ordinary
routine an<) red tape from one officer to
another. \Ve are paying money but we are
not getting service. There has been
correspondence between myself and the
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Colonial Secretary Office going on for 
weeks, and when it reached a certain stage 
I suggested that what was required should 
have been collected within a few hours. 
Instead there were several letters exchanged 
on the subject, which in my opinion was 
a waste of time. I speak with an intimate 
knowledge as a member of the public and 
as a Member of this Council, and I do not 
think it can be disputed that I have 
devoted considerable time and taken a 
great deal of trouble to find out how cer
tain things are done and how they can 
be improved. I have been associated with 
a former Member of this Council for over 
30 years, and I bring with me his know
ledge of conditions in the Colony and ad
ministrative conditions as well. I am 
absolutely certain that if a diffierent atti
tude were adopted, especially in the Colo
nial Secretary's Office, Government could 
�ave a good deal of money, and the 
Administration would be more efficient. 

I come now to the Customs Department. 
In 1920 the expenditure was $86,671. In 
1930 it was $86,292, but in 1940 the esti
mated expenditure is $130,989. There is a 
slight variation in the figures, because I 
have taken off a certain amount for extra-

. ordinary expenditure. If the figures for 
1940 are disputed I will take those for 
1939-$129,684. It is not possible for me 
to criticize this Department effectively and 
constructively. In fact whenever I endeav
our to get certain information it is not 
supplied. I am positive that all Customs 
duties which should be collected have not 
been collected and are not being collected. 
If Government challenges that statement 
and I am put in the position to be able to 
satisfy Government on that I think I can, 
but I make the bold statement with a cer
tain amount of reserve, because I have not 
got an insight into certain things. I, how
ever, urge that the expenditure on the Cus
toms Department from 1920 to 19-!0 is far 
beyond what we can afford to pay. 

Mr. McDAVID : Is the hon. Member 
aware that in the expenditure of the Cus
toms Depa1·tment for 1939 there was some
thing like $36,000 representing refunds of 
duties, which were not included in the ex
penditure of 1920? 

Mr. JACOB: Let us take the 1038 
figures. I speak subject to correction 
about those figures. I am sorry to say 
that I have not gone into them very care-

fully, but they are statements issued by 
the Government, and while the increa.11e1 
may not be as high as are shown here there 
is an alarming increase. 

Mr. SEAFORD: The 1938 figures show 
an increase of $24,000, but the actual 
amount is less than it was pre,iously. 

Mr. JACOB: If we take the 1937 
figures (laughter) we will find that there 
was an increase on the 1920 expenditure. 
I am using Government's figures for the 
purpose of comparison. I should like to 
hear a statement in reply that the expendi
ture on the Customs Department has not 
increased between 1920 and 1940. If that 
is going to be the reply, probably those 
concerned will be able to explain why the 
Comparative Statement prepared by 
Government is all wrong. If my figures 
are wrong they are quoted from O overn
ment statistics. If the figures for 193 9 are 
wrong and those for 1937 and 1938 are 
wrong, then I submit that the 1920 and 
1930 figures are also wrong. 

T1rn PRESIDENT : No one has 11ug
gested that the figures are wrong for any 
of those years. \Vbat has been suggested 
is that the conclusions the hon. Member 
has drawn from those figures are wrong. 

�r. JACOB: My conclusions are that 
we are spending more on the Customs 
Department, and I submit with all confi
dence that if it is gone mto more care
fully it will be seen that more is being 
spent now than 20 years ago. I have no 
objection to Government paying a.s much 
as it is doing, provided we can afford it and 
providing we get value for what we pay. 
Only last Friday at the Chamber of Com
merce the statement was made by a re-
11ponsible merchant that there is such a lot 
of red tape that merchants are hindered 
instead of being assisted. If a merchant 
has ten entries to be passed and he puts 
them all on one entry form in order to save 
time and labour both to himself and to 
Government objections are raised to that. 
It is time that officers of the Government 
realize that they are not employed simply 
to draw their salaries and to employ as 
m1my clerks as possible to draw salaries. 
They are employed with the object, I take 
it, of giving service and for the improYe
ment of this Colony and the Service. I 
maintain that LLere is too much red tape 
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and unnecessary work being canied on. 
Certain officers are afraid to be responsible 
for anything. That is my personal ex
perience in the majority of cases, and I 
wish to impress on the Council that I do 
not wish to overdraw or over emphasize 
the picture. I see there is going to be 
some justification for the increase in Cus
toms expenditure. \Vhen I get the replies 
to my questions I shall be able to say some
thing a.bout that. What I want to urge is 
that greater care should be exercised in 
that Department. 'l'here should be 
greater vigilance in the collection of Cus
toms and Excise duties, and probably the 
expenditure would be justified, but at the 
pre■ent time I am perfectly certain that 
the expenditure is not justified and is too 
burdensome on the Colony. 

As regards the Medical Department 
I do not propose to say too much be
cause I realize there ha� been improve
ment in the health of the Colony, but 
I still think some saving could be effec
ted, and what is more, that better service 
could be given to the taxpayers of the 
Colony. I have just written the Director 
of Medica.l Services a series of complaints. 
I like to make reference to these things 
because the public sees them and the offi
cers of the publi11 will realize that they 
have a duty to the taxpayers who pay 
their salaries, leave allowances, lump sum 
bonuses and pensiom. It must be realized 
by officers of the Government, especially 
those in charge of providing medical and 
and other facilities, that apart from their 
humane duty to their fellow creaLures they 
are receiving salaries and should give 
proper service. Something should be done, 
and it must be understood by officers that 
they are to give whole-time and proper 
service. I do not suggest that skilled 
University men should not be adequately 
paid, because they may be able to give good 
1ervice in the future. \Ye cannot hope to 
get immediate results from the services of 
such officers. I maintain that the Colony 
cannot afford to pay for all these services, 
a.nd those concerned should realize that 
they are properly paid and should give 
prnper service. 

I come now to the Police Depa.rtment. 
The expenditure on that Department in 
1920 was $311,594. In 1930 it went up 
to $516,388, and for 19-W the estimated 
expenditure is $-!:1:6,640. For the purpose 
of my argument I will compare 1920 with 

1940-an increase of expenditure from 
$311,000 to $446,000. I think it will be 
�·ealized, if not admitted, that I am strongly 
m favour of the preservation of law and 
01·der, but I think that this Colony is not 
receiving benefit for all this expenditure. 
I have raised this point before and I raise 
it again-that I cannot see why local men 
should not fill certain ofl:ices in °this branch 
of the Service. Certain imported people 
come here with no knowledge of the coun
try and are not temperamentally suited to 
the work here. I do urge with all the force 
I can command that the system with regard 
to filling certain posts in the Police Force 
be changed. It would lead to efficiency 
coupled with economy. Only this morn
ing I was pleased to read the statement 
made by the Prime Minister of Great 
Britain suggesting that " officialese" and 
other things should be cut out. 

It is time that this Colony employ its own 
people who are better qualified, and in some 
cases more competent to fill certain posts. I 
want to make it perfectly clear at this stage 
that our present Constitution does not per
mit this to be done. I consider it 
demoralising to give certain people cerro,in 
posts. They are not 1mbject to public 
criticism as, for instance in the House of 
Commons, but when the Constitution is 
changed and officers are subject to criti
cism then I think we will get better service. 
We have the people to carry on the govern
ment of this Colony very efficiently and 
satisfactorily, but it iii the nature of the 
Constitution that is responsible for the 
present unsatisfactory state of affairs. If

the Constitution is changed I think the 
administrative posts should be held by 
local people. I cannot see why certain 
posts in the Police Force which require no 
special skill shoulcl not be fill<'d bv local 
people. In Barbados (I must reft-r t·o Bar
bados) most of the posts are filled by Bar
badians. Their Constitution is somewhat 
�ifferent from ours! and while everything
1s not very well with them they are in a 
far better position than we are. Although 
Barbados may be small and British Guiana 
big-big in the minds of certain people but 
very small in my opinion-we are always 
dependent upon help from outside, yet we 
talk about our greatness. The inefficiency 
of the Police Force is well h.-nown, due to 
�he type of n;en employed and the system 
m vogue. \\ hen the system is changed 
and tho type of men is improved not only 
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will the expenditure decrease but there will

be greater elliciency. 

I now come to Poor. ·what has startled 
me is that the expenditure under this head 
remains almost stationary, and I wonder 
whether it is realized that there is a greatar 
number of poor people in this Colony now 
than 10 or 20 years ago. It has not been 
found necessary or expedient to assist those 
poor, helpless ,tnd decrepit people in the 
way they should bo helped. There i,i not 
that human feeling hero to assist those who 
need help, but Lo assist those who can 
assist themselves, to givo to those who 
have a little bit more. I am sorry to have 
to make those strong rern,u-ks, but that 
policy haR been carried on in this Colony 
and unfortunately is supported by a num
ber of Elected :'.'rlembers who take money 
out of the Colony instead of helping those 
who are here. The Colony has been drninecl 
and is being drained continuously. The 
whole system is rotten, rotten to the core. I 
move about the country very freely and fre
quently, and I am grieved to think of the 
poor helpless people who cannot even get a 
meal sometimes. They go to the Poor Law 
Commissio11ers for relief and are given 36 
cents per week, and those re1ponsible con
sider that very adequate. If one of those 
poor persons does anything to supplement 
that pittance it is promptly withdrawn. It

has been found necessary to increa11e 
administrative expenditure under this

head from $4,383 in 1920 to $5,958 in 
1940, but it has not being found expedient 
to increase the Poor vote. No greater 
indictment could be placed against the 
Government. 

Mr. DIA8: If the hon. Member would 
look at the expenditure for 1940 he would 
see that there has been a substantial in
crease, from $114,000 in 1938 to $126,000 
for 1940. 

Mr. JACOB: I am not surprised to 
hear that hon. Member defending the 
Government because he was a party to it. 

Mr. DIAS: To a point of order I The 
hon. Member cannot accuse a Member of 
the Council of being a party to an injustice 
to the people. 

THE PRESIDENT : I think the hon. 
Member is entitled to associate the hon. 
Nominated Member with the deci1ion11 of 
Government. 

Mr. JACOB: The hon. Nominated 
Member is one of the advisers of the 
Government, and if he is unhappy to 
advise on matters of this kind it is not for 
me to say: It is for that Member to 
enquire for himself why is he a party to 
this? Am I to understand that all the 
members of the Governor in Council do not 
know what is going on ? I want a free and 
frank discussion in this Council, and if

that had been going on all these years the 
position would have been different. In 
1920 the expenditure under Poor was 
$126,212, and in 1930 it went down to 
$114,584, a greater indictment still. The 
estimated expenditure for 1940 is $126,589, 
as compared with $126,212 in Hl20, an in
crease of roughly $300. That is what my 
hon. friend says is a substantial increase. 
I leave him to his conscience. I consider 
it my duty to criticize and cl'iticize con
structively. I consider this to be most 
constructive criticism, and while it may 
not be admitted here I know there are 
hundreds and thousands of people who 
will ag1·ee with me. f am positive of that 
fact. I should certainly like to see the 
Poor vote double itself. 

I will now deal with Public Debt 
Charges. I know it is going to be said 
that this expenditure ca,nnot be controlled. 
I shall not accept that statement. Those 
sums of money have been practically wasted 
resulting in this burdensome expenditure 
now. The Public Debt Charges were 
$316,864 in 1920. In 1930 they went up 
to $1,136,828 and in 1940 the estimated 
expenditure is $1,157,005. I do hope that 
that some relief will come, and we will all 
express our grateful thanks when relief ha.s 
come from the Imperial Government. 
There is correspondence to the effect that 
whenever I criticize the wasteful expendi
ture on cel'tain works I am told it is 
Imperial Government money. While that 
is so to S'ome extent, a line has not 
been properly drawn between what is 
Imperial Government money and what 
is taxpayers' money, and ,vhat are loans 
to be repaid. The result is that we are 
paying $1,157,000 out of a total expendi
ture of $5,900,000 for Public Debt 
Charges, interest and sinking fund. That 
is something out of all proportion. This 
Colony cannot afford to pay such a large 
sum. Instead of spending those sums of 
money on development works of a. con
structive nature money has been wasted, 
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I can refer to several schemes on which 
money was wasted. I refer to the 
scheme now in prog1·ess on the East 
Bank, and I think it will be admitted that 
the money has not been properly spent. I 
maintain that if there was better super
Yision and better administralive uhility 
exercised this Colony would have been in 
a far better position. I do urge that when
ever public money is being spent, not only 
taxpayers' money but Imperial Govern
ment money, thel'e should be better super
vision. It is well known that the sewerage 
scheme should not have cost anything like 
the sum it cost the taxpayers, and I need 
hardly mention the sea defence scheme. 
It is well known how a good deal of that 
money has gone. 

I think 1 have said sufficient here, but 
while there is not unanimous agreement I 
should be sorry to think there is not a. 
general agreement on the point that we 
cannot afford to pay all the salaries we are 
paying Govemment officers I think I have 
said sufficient to convince the Council. 
All I am asking for is that a i-epresentative 
Commission be appointed to enquire into 
the entire Civil Service of the Colonv with 
a view to effecting economy coupled with 
eiliciency. 1f it is going to be said here 
that the OiYil Service is competent and 
that the expenditure on the Service is not 
burdensome then I take it that a Commis
sion should not he appointed, but I am con
fident tha.t e\'ery Member of this Council, 
including Your Excellency, will agree that 
there are several inc11,pable people in the 
Service. I do not wish to call names-I 
can call them. It will be admitted that 
the expenditure on the Service is too bur
densome, and the appointment of a Com
mission would not cost too much. I think 
a Commission should be appointed to go 
into the whole Sen·ice and makC' recom
mendations. I 11.m not anticipating that 
Government is afraid of such an enquiry. 
A Commission has not enquired into the 
Service for a long time, and I think such an 
enquiry is necessµ,1·y in view of the several 
complaints. The Colonial Secretary knows

of those complaints. Every probe I make 
I find incapability and irregularity. The 
conespondence is there, and I am carry
ing on that correspondence with �overn
ment with an object in view. I do not 
write letters for the sake of writing them ; 
it takcl'i up a lot of my time. All of my 

information mav not he couc>l't but it is 
substantially co1:rect. 

Three or four Departments hiLve come 
under my notice and I ham written about 
them, and I urge that even if exp(•ucliture 
is not reduced as a result of an en<Juiry 
there would be grea.ter pfticiency bernuse 
officers would re�LlizP that the affair8 of the 
public were being looked into. '18 u. mut
ter of fact there is a feeling now that 
Government servants arc the bosses of the 
public, In most cases that is the feeling. 
Certain people are courteously treated but 
other people have bitter complaints lo 
make. I think that is "'.ithin the know
ledge of Government a{ the present time. 
I think it is essential that public opinion 
should be created in this Colonv and that 
it should be respected. I have been spoken 
to by people who I never thought would 
have spoken to me on a miLtter of this kind. 
It is the opinion of a, large 11umbc1· of 
influential people tlmt a probe is ueccssary, 
and that expenditure should he reduced. 
Although I anticipate certain com Ulen ts 
from the other side I cannot think that 
Government will not accept my motion, 
and while the Elected :0-Iembei·s of thf' 
Council may not agree with all I have said 
I feel confident that the:, will agree with 
the principles 1 have 11taterl here. 1 know 
that perhaps I speak too carpingly some
times; perhaps my criticisms are too 
severe, but there are only two ways of do 
ing things-doing or not doing at all. 
When I criticize I criticize strongly or 
not at all, and when I offer praise I do so 
sincerely. 

I should like to have recorded in Han
sard certaiu figures which haVC' appeared 
in the Press, and which will tend to Rhow 
a comparison between the salaries of 
Gove1·nment officers in this Colonv and 
those of another Colony, so that the debate 
itself might be self-contained. I do not 
know whether Your Excellency will per 
mit me to lay over a comparative state
ment of the salaries paid to certain Govern
ment officers in BritiRh Guiana and tlwse 
paid to !imilar officers in Barbados, or 
whether I should read them. 

TnE PRESIDENT: If they form part 
of the hon. Member's speech he should 
read them. 

Mr. JACOB: The Governor of Bar-
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bados receives a salary of £3,000, the 
Governor of British Guiana draws £5,000. 
The Private Secretary and A.D.C. to the 
Governor of Barbados draws £250; in 
British Guiana the salary is £400. The 
Colonial Secretary of Barbados gets 
£1,000, in British Guiana the Colonial 
8ecretary's salary is £1,635. The Chief 
Clerk in the Colonial Secretary's Office, 
Barbados, get,; £400, in British Guiana 
the salary is £850. The Colonial Treasuret·, 
Barbados gets, £600, in British Guian,i the 
salary is £750. The Attorney-General of 
Barbados gets £750, and I think he is 
allowed private practice. The Attorney
General of British Guiana gets £1,400. 
ThP Director of Agriculture in Barbados 
draws £1,000, in British Guiana the salary 
is £1,200. The Chief Medical Officer in 
Bac·bados gets £1,000, in Bl'itish Guiana 
tho salary of the Director of Meµical Ser
vices is £1,200. The Commissioner of 
Police in Barbados gets £600, in British 
Guiana the salary is £1,000. The Colonial 
Auditor in Barbados gets £500, in British 
Guiana the salarv is £900. The Chief 
Clerk of the Audit Department in Barba
dos gets £400, in British Guiana the salary 
is £(\7 5. The Comptroller of Customs in 
Barbados gets £600, in British Guiana the 
r,;alarv is £900. The Chief Clerk of the 
Customs Department in Barbados gets 
$400, in British Guiana the salary is £725. 
The RegiRtrar of Barbados gets £550 in 
British GuiantL the salary of the Registrar 
iR £725, 

It may uot be advisable, aud I do not 
s11,y that we should get down to the Bat·
bados standard here; far from that. If 
we could afford to pay the imlaries we are 
paying here and cl,cl not need toans or 
luaus in ui<l it might be de•irable to pay 
these high salaries, but we have never been 
able to lllaintain our essential services 
such as roads, siinitary and other services. 
Yet we are p,tyiug huge salaries to people 
who hardly eYer li,·e here, except in a few 
inslances, but send all their money out of 
tl1e Colony. When they retire they leave 
the couutry with their pensions and lump 
sum bonuses. That is one of the chief 
reasons why Bl'itish Gui,uHL is in its pre
sent state. In i:!arhados the majority of 
the people lire there and expect to die 
there. J n Briti�h Guiana it is almost 
entirely different. Our Constitution is 
responsible fot· the present state of affairs. 
I maintain that there are men of ability 

here who could administer the affaira of the 
Colony in tte way they should be adminis
tered. I will concedti that the Governor 
should be appointed' by the Imperial 
Govel'llment, but every other office should 
be filler] by local people, and filled with 
g1·eat efficiency in view of their knowledge 
of local coudit ions and local people. 

It ill a public right. to criticize and cri
ticize constructively, Certain officers of 
the Government 011 the Civil List simply 
laugh at Cl'iticism; it does not worry them 
at all. They are anchot·ed in the Civil 
Servicr, and that applies not only here 
but to the entire Civil Service in the Colo
nial Empire. I have had the privilege of 
listening to debates in the House of Com
mons in which ordinary Members criticized, 
in my opinion very harshly, the Prime 
Minister of the Crown. Such criticisms 
are not regarded as implying any rancour 
but as constructive criticism, and the 
moment they leave the House they are 
all friends again. I do hope that my 
ct·iticisms het·e will not be construed as 
being other than friendly and constructive. 
I am con1:erned "'ith the progress of the 
country, and when it is properly developed 
and we are able to meet our obligations I 
shall not criticize iu the way I ha.ve. It 
affords me no pleasure to criticize, but 
until things improve I slrn.11 continue to 
criticize. I hope the motion will be 
accepted. I cannot imagine that it will not 
be, and I trust my criticisms will be taken 
in the spirit i11 which they have been wade .. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I made a promise to 
my friend that I would second his motion, 
and I rise to do so now, but although I 
may arl'i rn at the same conclusio_n I dis
a.grt-r with a good deal of the arguments 
which he adduced. .Nobody disputes tT1at 
the cost of administration in this Colony 
is abnorma,lly' high, but I think it is to be 
conceded that it is very doubtful whether 
by paying the Heads of Departments 
sma.ller s,1,Jaries we will be any better off. 
In my opinion the workman is worthv of 
his hire, an•! if we have responsible pe�ple 
at the head of out· seveml Depat·tments 
and we want qualified u.nd competent men 
we must pay them for their SArvices. If 
it is our misfortune to have a country 
nearly ten times as large as Barbados to 
administer we can hardly conceive of pay
ing the same scale of salaries as in Bar
bados, A Barbados policeman who gets 
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$15 per month lives like a pri11ee, but no 
borly will welcome a reduction of the pay 
of policemen in this Colony. In fact I 
have frequently asked Government to deal 
fairly with those men and abolish the 4th 
class which was recently established. For 
some reason or other the cost of living in 
thi!I Colony is very high, and when people 
are employed they must be paid salaries 
commensurate with the cost of living in 
the country. Nobody "ants to see the 
standard of living here reduced; we want 
to see conditions improve. You cannot 
improve the C'ouclitions of the people of 
the Colony generally by clamouring for a 
reduction of th ir emoluments. 

What we want is a Commission to en
quire into the economic conditions of the 
Colony so as to recommend to Govern
ment what steps should be ta.ken to im
prove those condition!!. There ill no 
doubt that we are not getting value 
for the money we 1u·e spending, and that 
seemed to rue to be the burden of my 
friend's argument. Tlmt being the case 
my friend suggests that the �tipends of 
Government officers should be reduced. 
Perhaps ho dl)eS not k11ow that not long 
ago "e had two ge11 tlemen sent out here 
as Financi1d Commissio11ers, but they 
made the Colony'l, position worse. Imagine 
those two old gentlemen suggesting that 
we sliould 1d,olish the Militia Band. I 
thought they were qualifying for the insti
tutio11 1war the C.:anje bridge nod I told 
them 80, (Laughter). We were told to part 
with 11 good many thi11g� neat· and dear to 
us in order Io reduce the cost of Rdminis
t rntion to "h,tt they t.hought wns com
meu�urate with our firrnncial position. No
hou_,, praised them for what they did. 
That does not mean. however, that we !Lre 
getting l'nlue for our money, or that 
Gol'ernment officPr!i are incompetent. I 
do not wish to criticize any particular 
Department- but there is one Department 
with which I 11.m always quarrelling every 
year hec,mi-e its expenditure has gone up 
by leaps and bound� and we are not get
ting auythiug out of it. Whenever I 
criticize that. Department the gentleman 
concerned makes a flowery speech and goes 
out. I do not u�ree that we should re
duce the salary of the Hearl of a11y Depart
ment and then engage a local man. I have 
always prote�tecl and will !.'Ver prntest 
agni11st the policy that because we a.re en• 
gaging a local man, a. qu.alitled wan, wo 

must reduce the salary of the post. That 
bas happened in a few instances, and when 
we protested Government introduced a 
Bill to make all the wrongs right. The 
result is that those local men, able men, 
are getting reduced salaries. 

There is something inherently wrong 
with the economic conditions of the 
Colony, and Government should find out 
how those conditions could be impro\'ed, 
and "hat m<'asures should be taken to im
prove them. No one can blind his eye to 
the fact that we are paying a great deal of 
money, but it must be bo1ne in mind that 
Government has 90,000 square miles of 
country to administer. I went to Barba
dos some years ago and h1Ld the p!Pasure of 
travelling on the railw>1y. I thought I 
would not have reached my de�tina.tion and 
I prophesied that it was sure Lo collapse. 
I subsequently learnt that the Government 
had closed it down. Would any hon. Mem
ber of this Council suggest that because we 
cannot make our rail way pay we should 
close it clown ? It is a public utility ser
vice, and because we ha1·e such a tremen
dous area. to administer it costs such a 
very large amount. That doe� not detract 
from my friend's criticisms of the way in 
which Government arl111inislers the afl'a.it·s 
of the Colony. lf the hon. iierober would 
accept such an amendment I would suggest 
that his motion be amended Lo suggest 
the appointment of a Commis;;ioner to 
enquire into the econolll1c ('onditions of 
the Colony and to recommend what steps 
should be taken to effect an impro\'eme11t. 

Tm: PRESIDE:N'T: A si11gle Commis
sioner? 

Mr. ELEAZAR: There may be one, 
two, 01· mot·e. \\Te want an economic 
Commhssiou. 

THE PRESIDENT: We have just had 
a large economic Commission, a Ro,al 
Commis�iou. Now you want a small co·m
ruissioo. 

l'rfr. ELEAZAR: We want a small 
economic Commission to enquire into the 
economic condi Lions in llritish Guiana and 
recommtnd whn.t might be done by Govern
ment to improve Lhose conditions. ,ve are 
saying that we cannot see how we can con
trol ou1· expenditure. "Te want to be 
told what c11.u be done 110 that we might 
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get value for the money we spend. It has 
only recently been discovere<l that we want 
a school of economics, and Great Britain 
has gone to the extent of awarding degrees 
in economics. We cannot pretend to be 
good poliLical economists, therefore we 
are asking for an expert. I do not 
always welcome exp•rts; in fact we would 
like to exp,,rt some of them when we get 
them here, but so long as conditions exist 
as they are !Lt present so long will ou1· 
backward state continue. f do not ngree 
with the hon. Member that we should 
reduce salaries all round. 

Mr. J A.COB : I think mv hon. friend 
has misunclerstoo<l roe. I have not sug
gested an all-round reduction of sttlHies. 
I referred to certain specific cases. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I hope the hon. Mem
ber ·will excuse me if I say anything l hat 
does not arise from what he said. I agree 
with him that the cost of administration 
is ridiculously high, but I do not agree 
that we �houlcl reduce the salal'ies of 
Government· otiicers. · I am suggesting 
another way in which we n1ight aehiove a 
l'eduction of expenditure, the improvement 
of economic conditiou;; to. warrant that 
e:ocpencliture. I do uot mind spending 
$<!00,000 on education every year, but 
I do mind spending such a large sum 
when 11 young fellow comes into my 
office and has to make several attempts 
before he cau sign his name. If we got 
an economic Commission I think we 
would be on the right track. I do 
not think I will be hererf- this afternoon, 
othel'\vise I would have requested my friend 
to amend his motion. I ha,ve seconded 
his motion for the Httke of cliscussiou. I 
do not agree with him iu all o1 his mean
derings, but I ftgree that something ought 
to be done, and Llmt is by meaus of an 
economic Commission. 

At this stage the Council adjoumed for 
the luncheon recess until 2 p.m. 

2 p.m.-

Measrq, King anrl Humphl'ys present. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR: I am supporting the 
principle uuderlying this motion, but like 
the hon. hlcmbe1· for Berbice River I have 
not arrived at this decision by the process

of reaeoning a.dvanc:ed thi1 mol'lling b1 thu 

hon. mover of this motion. I desire at 
this stage to state that I am not in entire 
agreement with the wording of the motion 
as it stands, and I propose at a later atage

to suggest an amendment which might take

the form of the deletion of some of the 
wording of the motion. I think, however, 
it must be generally agreed that the 
motion is a timely one, when it is remem
bered that ,rn are now left to ou1· owu re
sources, and it is desirable for us to try as 
best we can to make ends meet, 01· better 
phraseology-to balunce our budget. I 
think that a Committee of this kind when

appointed would have the opportunity of 
investigating any overlapping of services

wherever they occur and might be able to 
put forward some valuable suggestions to 
this Government with the view of effect
ing economy coupled with efficiency, as the 
hon. 1fomber has inenttoned in his motion. 
I think all of that is desirable, as we can 
no longer hope to receive any assistance 
from the Imperial Government and we 
must make every effort to carry ourselves 
for some time to come at any rate. I 
think, it will not be sufl;icient for Govern
ment to say that the services have in
creased ur improved and it must necessar
ily follow that the expenditure will in
crease. It is absolutely essential that we 
should endeavon1· to improve our services 
and to increase these services at the least 
possible expense and with the best effi
ciency that we can find. 

The hon. mover of the motion stated 
this morning among the vadous reasons 
he gave, that he would like to see the vote 
for the Poor doubled instead. I have 
selecLed that item at ranclom to state that 
I am not actually in agreement with him. 
Personally I would like to see it reducet.l 
i£ not disappear entire!,. If that were 
possible, even although it is said we al
ways have the Poor with us and the vote 
be reduced 01· it should disappear entirely, 
that would show signs of the prosperous 
times ahead which we all hope and look 
forward to see at some time or other. 
We can best do that by putting ou1· 
best foot forward ancl giving Govern. 
ment tlie best assistance we can. 
That is where the Committee will be use
ful, not only to formulate schemes but to 
poiut oul to Government where savings 
can be made and more eflieiency can be 
effected in order to improve the Civil 'er• 
vioe of thia Oolou7, 
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With regard to the amendment I spoke 
of a short while ago, as I have no desire to 
prolong this discussion, I will now move 
it and I do hope that the hon. mover of the 
motion will accept the suggestion in the 
same spirit which has prompted rue in 
putting it forward. The suggestion is to 
delete the second and third preambles of 
his motion. The motion will then read :-

WHEREAS there has been an alarming in
crease in the expenditure of the Colony, 

Be it Resolved that a representative commiH
sion be appointed to enquire into the entire 
Civil Service of the Colony with a view to 
effecting economy coupled with efficiency. 

I do not think that any hon. Member 
of this Council would have anv sel'ious 
objection to a motion of that kinJ, 
especially if it is admitted that there is 
-as I certainly do think there is-a cer
tain amount of overlapping in t,he Service
and that there is 1·oom for improvement
in the Service. I hope that the hon.
:Member - would accept that amendment,
and with these few words I beg Lo move
the amendment I have just suggested.

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: In supporL of tlie 
plea which has just been made I am second
ing the amendment moYed by the hon. 
Member for Central JJemerara. L wuuld 
ask the hon. mover of tlie moLion to accept 
the amendment in the terms as suggested 
by the Lon. Membe1· who has just t1Lken 
hie seat. It would seem that the reason 
for the amendment, I may suggest. has 
some grounds and some logic in it. '.l'he 
first criticism to be levied at the premise 
of the motion would be, ] suggest, that 
whether oue thinks that the Civil Service 
as a body is incapable or not it is very 
difficult to usk Governmeut to accept a 
pl'emise in the form thal Government will 
itself be accepting the sLateme11t mude 
therein viz : thaL there ham been serious 
complaints by the general public in regard 
to the general incapability of the Civil 
Service. 1 feel sure that if the hon. Mem
ber studies that premise he would see that 
it is impossible to ask Governruent to say, 
that although Government rnay have been 
aware of the serious complaints by the 
general public in I egard to the general in
capability of the Civil Service Government 
has taken no action in the ruattel'. By 
accepting that premise it woul<l uppear 
that Government is adopting lhe resolution. 
Government will be accepting as a fact that 
the Civil Service is incapable, and as most 

of the Heads of Departments will be 
affected Government cannot accept the 
motion in that form. The second premise 
is that because a Head of Department, or 
a Deputy, or a 8euior Ollit:el' is 1·eceiving a 
salary which may or mi1y not. be c.:orumen
surate wiLh his work mHl which may he 
burdensome to the taxpayers of the Colony 
that does not necess,1rily say tlint economy 
woulJ lie eITec.:teJ couph•L1 with cllicirncy 
by reducing lhe ,alary as suggested. 
Thirdlv, I think the hon. l\frmbcr for 
North. \Yesteru IJistrict was apparently 
anticipating a Federntion of the West 
Indies and attempting to canrnss a, ,;eat 
in Barliaclos, ,1'heu he compttrcd salaries 
pn,icl here with those paid iu Barbados, liuL 
iu so doiug he should al0o compare the -
general l'evenue, conditions, cost of living 
and othel' circumstances in couneetion 
therewith. 

I would not like to prolong the debate, 
but I would say tlutt the l'esolution has 
my support if it is worded as haB \)('en 
suggested by tl1e hon. Member for Ccntrnl 
Demeraru, hecituse !rome time previously I 
intimated to thi-; Council, 01· mlher sug
gested, a regntding of tlie Civil Service 
g<'uerall:, There ,ll'e severul questions 
which can be consiclcr<'ci by Ruch a Com
mission, anJ I do ·not think certain hou. 
Members of this Council an<l certain mt•ru
bers of the Civil Service lhtmselve:s would 
doubt that there are ,;ome oflicers who 
a,1e receiving pel'hups a little more lhan 
thf'_Y desel've fur l he \\·ork thC'_'I" are doing 
while at th<' same time there are others 
wlto a!'e receiving <'Onsidembly lrss than 
t,hey should be getLiug. I do not ,dsh lo 
name auy pel'�ou, but there 111 e une or t wu 
who clo not l'l'ceive 11.rlequatr rc•munPmtion. 
1 d,1 not think, LoweYcr, it can lie• accepleLl 
as 11 geueml princ.:iple tlmt Lhe pres< nt 
tLdmiuistrntion with but few ttdclitious can 
nm this Colony, if this Colouy is de\"elope<l 
to its utmost. Perhf1p1, one 01· t.wo depart
ments a little more fu1ly staffccl would be 
atlequaLe to run it. I would ask Lhc hon. 
l\Iember to delete frum his motion Lliose 
two preambles. There are several othf'r 
grounds on "hich I can ul'ge him to do 
so nnrl in whieh lhere would be a great 
deal of logic, but I think I luwe gi,·cn 
him the major ones. ·whatever you may 
feel or may be of the opinion as regnrds 
persons' incapability, do not ask them to 
accept tl1e view that they are incapable by 
aecepting the m(ltion, 
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Mr. PE)5R BACCHUS : I am support
ing the a•.nenclmeut moved l,y tlie hon. 
l\l cniber fat· Central Demerara. T think 
that iu ,�ppoiutiug a Coromillee there can 
be no lrnrm, bec1Luse the complaints made 
1w Lbe hon. l\leUJbe1· for North ViTestern 
l>istrict about the inc a pahi Ii t y aucl i11elli
•·ir1w,· of the Cidl ::lcrvice ma,· be gone
into ·fullv, and if thcni is no s�ch incapa
bilitv an.'! iueJfa:iencv in the Service the
Com"iuitlce's report" would lend to restore
confidence in thr Cil'il Scl'vicc of this
Colony. Per hap,; l ht oughout the "hole
]<:mpire one rua_,. nut fiud au entil'ely capa
ble Ci, il Serl'ice, but I feel cert11in that 
tlil' Elected l\IcmbrrH will admit, that 
among the olTici,tls \\'e have in t Ids Colony 
there are some most capable and hard 
working oflicers. 

The point ha» been made hy the hon. 
.Member for Berhice River pir. Eleazar) 
that, au Economic Commission may be 
appointed to go into this question. I 
quite ag1·ee ,vilh the 1·iew that we should 
uot think o'f reducing the admilli�trntiou 
if we could iucn·ase revenue so tLs to meet 
the cost of admiui� trntiou, but we uecll J.l'o 
economist to i1up1·0,·e our eondition at 
least for lhf' pt'esPnt. "-�e have not ex. 
plol'ed this Colony to the fulltsL extent 
and no.I, to auy a11p;-eciable extent at all I 
may say t hH t if protecti re rueasures were 
gi ,·en to existing industries-protection 
frvm annua,] loss through either flood or 
drought-that alone would go a far way 
towards improving Olli' financial condition. 
I therefore do not think we need anv 
economist to addsc us to explore these 
conditions, which call for remedy through
out the Colony, I think Government 
should seriously ·consiuer the question of 
improving the lot of those people who are 
engaged in those industries, and then we 
might be able to eal'l'y along the burden of 
the pt'esent a,clministrntion forever and 
e1·en to increase tho administration cost. 
T happen to know lhat extensive surveys 
have been carrieu out. Schemes have been 
prepared and, I thiuk, submitted to 
Government, and I hope that those 
schemes will be approved by Government 
If that is done and they are put into effect, 
this Colony would be making a start along 
progressive lines. I support the ameud
ment by the hon. Member for Central 
Demerara and hope that Government will 
accept it. 

l\Ir. Sl<JAFORD : The original metion

as put before us starts off with 11, preamble 
which Lallo; about" the alarming increasein

the expenditure of the Colony." I propose
to deal wi Lh that Jatet· on. The second pre
aLUble says:" Thero an� serious complaints 
hy the genernl public with regard to the 
general inca.pa,bility of tho Civil Service." 
That is a- very wide and sweeping ·state
ment, aucl I am 11ot prepared to accept the 
hon. )!ember's word that that is correct. 
I 1mm had a good de,1,l to do with the 
Civil Service of this Colony. I have had 
lo do wi lh Heads of IJ,•partments, D1ipu
ties and others further down the list, and 
I "ill say £row my seat here to-day that 
that statement about "general incapabil
itv" is incorrect. The Civil Service of 
ll;is Colony to my mind ia just ns good as 
any you cau find anywhere. Naturally 
th1;,ou�l10ut the world you will get square 
pegs tn round holes or get people who are 
not pulling their weight, but it seems to 
me that it is maligning a service which is 
a credit to this Colony Io refe1· to " the 
general iucapability of the Civil Service," 
and for that alone if for no other I cannot 
support this motion. 

Dealing with the statement " ala1·ming
increase in the expenditure of the Colony," 
where does that alarming increase come in? 
There has been an increase; but can the 
hon. Member tell rue where throughout 
the world to-day there ha11 not been an in
crease of expenditure for Govoi;nment con
cerns? If he 01· any Member of this 
Council $tudied the annual estimates which 
refer to these increases he would see that 
those increases are entirely due to social 
services having been improved during 
recent years. Is there any hon. Member 
of this Council who can say that those 
services have not been necessary here? I 
refer to services such as Medical, Public 
Health an<l Education. It has been 
admitted that the health of the Colony has 
improved. The birth rate has gone up and 
the death rate has been reduced. ,ve have 
had increases in the Public f:lea.lth Depart
ment certainly, but has not that resulted 
in better health conditions throughout the 
Colony? Another large increase, I think, 
is due to the Education Vote. No one 
can deny that the teachers who got in
creased wages deset·ved them. Would it 
be contended that it was wrong to increase 
the number of teachers in the Colony? I 
think the hon. Member who moved tbi1
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motion has stressed here that we should 
get more children in the schools and that 
we want more teachers. It is in respect 
of the social services that our expenditure 
has gone up more than in any other "ity. 

Referring to the various Departments 
which the hon. Member spoke about, the 
peculiar thing about the majority of them 
is that there has been no increa�e in 
the personal emoluments of the staff. 
Tn fact in some of thew the expendi
ture is smaller to-day I ban ten years 
ago. '.L'he hon. Member, !:>ir, hopes that we 
get a change of government here and thllt 
we will become more like the House of 
Commons where Members can get up and 
criticize Civil Servants to their lw1Lrts' con
tent, which hon. Members cannot do here. 

THE PRESIDENT: Not Civil 8erv1,111ls. 
.May I point out that it is an unwritten 
rule of the House of Commons that Civil 
Servants are never criticized. 

'Mr. SEAFORD : I was coming to that. 
I have read a good many of the debates in 
the House of Commons and I have never 
seen any such criticism. The Ministers 
are criticized but not the Civil Servants. 
In this Colony I have heat·d Civil Servants 
criticized very often in our local parlia
ment. The hon. Member refet'l'ed to 
Governors of "constructive ability" and 
lack of progress. I happen to be in a 
position to know that within the last few 
years in this Colony there has been more 
progress made in the way of development 
than for a very long time previou,Jy. I 
think hon. Members do realize that it is 
no good trying to develop a colony unless 
you have l!urveys of that colony. It is 
only within the last few years within my 
knowl.,dge that an attempt has been made 
to get surveys. Surveys of this Colony 
hiwe been made, not only engineering sur
veys but also agricultural surveys, and you 
cannot expect to get results from those 
surveys within a year, or two, or three. It 
takes time. As the hon. Member for 
W esteru Berbice has just remat·ked, very 
extensive surveys have been made. I con
eider that the initial stage of development 
of the Colony. 

Refet•euce has been made to various 
Departments and how they have increased. 
A start was m <le with the Governor, a.nd 
it wa.1 stated that the amount has jumped 

up frow $30,000 to $40,000., T think it 
1s unfortunate that $ I0,000 }\·as referred 
to. That was only iu one ye,1r, an<l �hat 
wns a11 exceptional year. lf one looks over 
the last ten year, to the encl vf l!J3!J, it 
would be found that really there has heen 
no increase whatever in the personal 
emoluments. One of the Depttrlments to 
which the hon ,\!ember referred wa� the 
Ai:ticultural Department, and in that 
Department there has been an inctea�e i11 
the personal emolumt>nts, but if we arc to 
expand an<l grow I feel that it i>< necessarv 
that we should lmve such tt>cl111ical ollicer's 
as !LU Agronouiist, an Entomologist and 
such like, which wu had not in tl11• 1asl. 
To-diiy I think the 1nerag<' fa1·111er looks 
more to the Agricultural Dep1u·tmenl for 
help and ad\'ice. He is gradually begin. 
ning to realize the adv,,ntage of going to 
the Department for advice. Ile i� a 
practical man and unlelis he finds thet e is 
advantage to be gained by Llml he is not 
going to do so. T m,ty refer again to those 
agricultural surveys which have been go
ing ou in this Colony for some limo. 'l'ht•y 
arc part of the development of this Colony. 
It is no good going in for irrigaLion or 
anything else unless you h1we agricultural 
surveys showing that the money speut 011 

agriculture is going to give returns 011 it 
For that reason I think it would be tL great 
mistake if you attempt to cut clown in thi� 
Department, anq the emoluments which we 
have agreed to in this Council are 
necessary. 

Another Department referred Lo hy the 
hon. Member is the Colonial Secretary's 
Office, and here he quoted certain figures. 
I do not think the hon. Member had pre
pared his case very carefully, and in view 
of that the figures given, I consider, are 
misleading. I do not say t,hat the hon. 
Member intended to be mislcadin", but 
his figures arn definitely so. When he was 
giving those figures he did not point out 
that until about three years ago the 
Stationery Vote was not being char«ed 
against this Department, and th.ct bas 
swollen the expenditure on this Depart
ment by $6,000. Surely that should have 
been mentioned too. .Previously it was . 
split up between the Departments and now 
it is all lumped under this Depat·tment. 
That Stationery Vote, we know, has been 
gradually going up. I think hon. Mem
bers may help to keep down the expendi
ture of th.is Department by asking fewer 
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unnecessary que9tions. I see sheets and 
sheets of paper in front of me with ques
tions as"ed and replies given, which could 
have e;isily been J?Ot from the Blue Elook 
or from the Heads of Departments. It 
strikes me so often that it is a case of 
" catching votes." Furthermore I do not 
think the hon. Member realizes the. 
amount of work that is tht·own on the 
officers of various Departments when they 
have to go back for years and years to 
find out information sought. I think hon. 
Members can help considerably in eff,.cting 
economy if they be a. little bit more care
ful, or perhaps a. little more considerate, in 
the number of questions they ask. 

Perhaps, the most unfortunate reference 
made was to the Customs Department 
and how the expenditure there has gone up.

As was pointed out when• the hon. Mem
ber for North Western District was speak
ing and when he went back two or three 
years, certain item� included now were 
not included before. If be refers to 
the personal emoluments fur the lMt ten 
years, be will see that there has been no 
increase in thnt Department whatever. 
The $alaries have not gone up in any way, 
although you will find for insta.n('e than 
the Customs Department i, now a collector 
of revenue which it wa.� not before. You 
have had such an officer as au Inspector of 
Distilleries attached to that Department, 
which was not there before. I thiuk the 
entries in the Customs Department to-day 
are about double what they were ten years 
ago, which show that considerably more 
work is being done in that Department 
than there was ten years ago, and yet the 
personal ewolumen ts of that Depart went 
have not gone up at a.II. I therefore say it 
is very unfortunate that reference should 
have been made to Lhat Department. 

Another reference wade was to the Med
ical Department where instead of an in
ct·ease in emoluments we have had a re
duction. 'l'he total expenditure has gone 
up certainly because, as we know, at the 
present moment the cost of living has gone 
up and that affects that Dep1u·tment. 'l'he 
hospital is overcrowded and tbat affects 
the Department. The servicPs that are 
being given to-day arc better than they 
used to be pt el'iously. The sala1 ies that 
are paid to the lower grades of llmt 
Department are better to-clay than they 
used to be. Those things are bouud to 

put up the cost of running that Depart
ment. It is not that the people at the 
Head have got any mot·e, and in fact they 
are getting less. The same thing applies 
to the Police Department. The total per
sonal emoluments there are very much less 
to-day than they used to be ten years ago.

It seems such a pity-

Mr. JACOB: May I correct the hon. 
.Member. My comparison has been ma.de 
with 20 years ago, but for the sake of con
venience 1930 was brought in because I 
felt there was a change of Constitution 
between 1920 and I 930. The year 1920, 
however, should be the more appropriate 
year to take. 

Mr. SEAFORD : I am ta.king the last 
ten years because immediately t�fter the 
last Great War everything went up con
siderably, and it seems to be wore appro
priate to take the h1st teu years than the 
last 20 years. I was indeed amused to 
hear the comparison with Barbados. The

one thing I regret is that the illustrious 
hon. Membet· for Buxton is not here, be, 
cause I would have tl'ied to get tliJ salaries 
of Buxton to compare them with those the 
hon. Membe1· bas gil'en for Barbados. 
·why he should compare the expenditure
of th is Colony with that of a small place
like .Barbados, and which is VPry clt11s�ly
populated, I cannot understand. 1t 1. 

very unrea11onable to attempt to co._pa.r.
Ba.rbados with a Colony like this where
you have to keep Police Stations, 1 <>:: ,
and all kinds of social ser\·ices fro ., "'
North \Vest District I ight al ng the coa,. -
lands up to Springland!! and into the 1u
terior. Surely the hon. Merobel' was not
serious when he compared the two placcb.
I feel that the very fa.ct of the comparison
with Barbados shows the vel'y weakness of
bis case. It would have been very much
more appropriate if he had compared this
Colony with Trinidad, because the cost of
living here is somewhat thfl same com
paraLively as that in Trinidad. The cost
of liviug in Barbados is co11sidera.bly less
than it is here. When you compare
salaries you have got to bring into i..ccount
t11e cost of living. Naturally the reason
why the cost of living here is greater is
because the cost of pr, 0oucti011 is very
much higher than iu Jfa,u.cd -,. Bar
lmdos does not have to cuuu-u<l with
D1·,,inage ar:d Tl'rigation as we have to do
in thiti Colon�•• I fetil that the cowpari-
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son shows the weakness of tho hon. Mem
ber's case. 

As regards lhe Public Debt, if the hon. 
Member takes his memorv back ove1· 
some ye:trs he woulrl re�ember what 
happened to our foreshore and the amount 
of money, millions of dollars, necessarily 
speut on Sea Defence. That is uot develop
ment work, but we have got to find money 
to meet that expenditure. If we have got 
to raise large loans to meet what I con
sider, and what I think every member of 
the comrouni ty considers, essential work 
th,, Public Debt is bound to go up. Then 
ag:tin the hon. Member should remember 
there are other works which are considered 
of necessity. To-day the Government owns 
11 railway and the debt on that has to be 
paid. If the hon. Member looks carefully he 
would find that the interest due on that is a 
considerable sum. That is a sen ice which 
is considered hy many to he essenti,tl that 
Government should 01,dntain for tho bene
fit of the people. It is not a p:iying ser
vice but it is essential that it should be 
mainbtincd. I feel that Government can
not be entirely blamed for tlie increase of 
the Public Debt. It is one of those 
things which always will be with us. 

But T think the hon. Mcrubcr for Ber
bice Rivet· (Mr. Eleazar) was on lho right 
track when he talked about the mittter 
being an economic question. The whole 
thing to ruy mind is an economic question 
in this Colony. \Ye will be making a 
very great mistake if we feel that we 
should c•lt down expenditure in order to 
make two ends meet, because tlmt will lead 
to <lest ruction. \Yhat I hope we will do 
is to increase production. If that is in
creased all these evils which we now fear so 
much, all these evils we 11rc now up against 
and oar not balancing our budget would 
disappear. Let the ho11. Mewl,er think 
for one moment what it would mean if the 
�ugur industry of this Colony could be 
doubled, think of the money that would be 
circulated in this Colony. There is no 
doubt that us a rPsalt of that amount of 
money Government would be in 11 flourish
ing condition, our imports would go up, 
oar exports would go up, and all this talk 
1tbout the alarming increase of expendi-
1 arr of thP Colo11_1· would diRappei.r Putirc
l_,·. lt i� 1•pry ditlic:ult to get IL solution of 
1hat, tLnd T (•111111ot agreP that t he 11ppoi11t
wcut of au Economic Cowmissiouer is 

going to help. Quite recently we have had 
a Roy:Ll Commission which had m it an 
agric�ltural expert, a commcrciuf expert, a. 
business ex pert, a T, ade Unions e,xpert, a 
Civil Service expert and every kind of 
experts there is, and they came to the 
conclusion that our trouble here WAS pure
ly economic. One can judge tlmt from 
the recommendations they made. 

What we require iR a market for our 
products, a market where we can get a. 
price that will pay us to grow oar pro
ducts. The misfortune has been that 
these markets do not exist and that the 
market price of our products is below the 
cost of production. \V'hen you consider 
it, we are not so badly off its some other 
parts of the world This is definitely an 
agricultural Colony and, when we comrare 
ourselves with other agricultural colonies 
outside the Empire I can say, we hnve 
been extremely fortunate. 'J hink 1,f ou1· 
neighbom·s, the Dutch Colouy of Suri
ual!le, think of what their condition is; 
think of the Dutch Colonies in the 
Eust, think of other places like Cuba 
and what their conditions are. ·when 
comparison is made with those places, 
those of us who lil'e in this Colony 
think we have been fo, tun ate. We have 
been unlucky to this extent that we may 
have been better off if our quota for the 
export of sugar was not curtailed. That 
is one of our misfortunes, but I feel that 
this is an economic question entirely. If
we can get a market for our produce at 
remuncrati ve prices, all our ills will dis
appear. I do feel we would be making a. 
grave mistake if we come to the conclusion 
here at any time that the method to be 
adopted is to take a few thousand dollars 
off the various people in the Civil Service. 
That cannot affect the position in the 
slightest degree. It would be a. retrograde 
step and would do more damage to the 
Colony than anything else we could do. 

I do not say there are not one or two in 
the Civil Service, pcl'haps, who a.re not 
pulling their weight, but at the same time 
that is an internal matte!' and no Com
mission or Committee cnn �ay what a man 
in a Department is doing. The Head of 
Department,, and he alone, can tell that. 
If a Commission is appointed nt the pres
enL moment, it is going to ci,a�e untold 
trouble and tl,row much II ork on tlte 
various lJepartments which, owing to war 
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'os, are above thefr eyes in work. 
.1. .hat to bl'ing thia motion forward, 
or to ,ote fo1· this mot;on as it stands, or 
to havlf any Committee to enquire into the 
Civil f!.!1 vice will be a gross mistake. 

Mr. DIAS : I am grateful to the hon. 
Member who has just taken his seat for 
having relieved me of some of the points I 
intended to touch on. I propose, however, 
to say that this motion has no mel'it in it 
whatever. 011 examination of it as it 
reads, it seems to me to be purely and 
simply an individual attack on the Civil 
Service of this Colony. H is not only an 
attack on tho Heads of IJepartmcnts but 
on the local men of the Service generally, 
although there is so much urge on Govern
ment from time to time to keep on employ
ing local men. Here is a direct open 
attack on the very people wl10 are so 
strongly recommended from time to time 
by hon. Members here and people outside. 

Leaving out the first preamblo for the 
moment, the hon. Member s:iys in the 
second preamble but in other words : 
" Speaking generally all Civil Servants are 
incapable." I do not subs�rihe to 1,hat at 
all. I thiuk tha,1, is a gross libel ou the 
Civil Service of this Colony. To suggest 
generally that all members of t.he Civil 
Service are incapable is to m1Lke a charge 
which I cannot subscribe to, and I do not 
think any sane person of this Colony would 
subscribe to such a thing. It is a direct 
attack on people who nre worthy of greater 
consideration at the hands of the Legisla
tive Council than appears to be shown in 
this motion, The next preamble makes 
pa1 ticular reference to three classes of 
Civil Servan ts, name! y the H ead>i of 
Departments, their r eputies and the Senior 
Officers, as being people who get too much 
pay. This second preamLle appears to be 
in a sense a contradiction of what has 
been said in the previous one, that all are 
incapable. Tbcn tbe last one--

Mr. JACOB: May I correct the hon. 
Memlie1·? There is no such wo1·d as " all." 
He is importing the '"ord " o.11" into 
the eecond preamble. 

Mr. DIAS : I o.m drawing an inference 
from what is written in this motion as to 
what is meant. In the first preamble 
there is a direct charge of general incapa
hility 011 tl1e part of ull Civil Scrrnnts. 

If it is general it must be relating to all. 
There are exceptiom of course. The next 
preamble seems to be an attempt to nega
tive wl111.t is imported into the previous 
one. 1'he last and operative part of the 
motion seems to repeat them all in asking 
for the appointment of a representative 
commission to enquire into the entil'e 
Civil Service of the Colony with a view to 
effecting economy coupled with efficiencv. 
1'he entire Civil Service is comprised of
peoplt, of this Colony to the extent of 
about 80 per ceut., so that if they are 
generally inefficient I think the Legiidative 
Council is responsible fo1· haviug frolll 
time to time advocated the employmeut 
of local men, when in another breath you 
say they are inefficient. That is not 
making out a case for an enquiry into the 
Civil Service. 

Supposing the Council were to adopt the 
amendment proposed by the hon . .Member 
for Central Demerara, what would we 
have but a l,arc statemeut left-the 
first preamble " TIHLt there has been an 
alarming increase in the expenditure of 
the Colony." One would expect any
one moving a moUon of that sort to show 
not only that there has been an alarming 
expenditun, but thi�t it was unjustifiable 
and unwarranted in all the circumstances. 
Nothing is more simple than to walk in 
here and 111a.ko a statement that the 
expenditure of the Colony is alanuing. But 
in ordet· to prove the alarming nature of 
this expenditure reference was made to the 
Estimates of 1920. I have not had time 
to examine them carefully, but I find that 
the exvenditure in connection with the 
coutributiou to this alarming expenditure 
did not arise by increased salaries to 
Heads of Departments a11d their Deputies 
aud Senior Clerk1:1 but arose from diffenmt 
circumstances-au expansion of 1,he Ser
vice. I have managed to put my hand ,,n 
one instance in the 1920 Estirunles. Take 
Primary Education : Look at the cost of 
it in those days, and look at wh1Lt it is to
day. The cost of Primary Education iR 

$240,0U0 more to-day 1,han in the year 19�0 
to which the hon. Member has made 
reference. In 1920 you had uo Agricul
tural Department, uo Forest Departmeut, 
and many other Departments that you 
have to-day, so that it is not the salaries of 
Heads of Departments that brought about 
the nl'lrming increase. Tt i� thP ,Jpvnlnp. 
lllc'Ht uf \ll.lluU::1 :;en11;e:; ol' il 1c \..'ulu111 

. , 
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social and otherwise, That seems to be 
forgotten, 

Stres11 bas been made throughout the 
debate on the sa.larieR which were over
burdening aud crushing the Colony, where
as most of them were for services advo
cated by Members of this Council from 
time to time and at all times. In respect 
of some of them I am sure I have myself 
contributed to their establishment. One 
may mention several othe1·� that have 
been expanded, all to the knowledge of hon. 
1\1 embers in this Council to-day and of 
others who are absent. Take the expendi
ture on "Police"; that has gone up. Only 
quite recently, about a year or s,, ngo I 
think, this Council authorized the employ
ment of an extm one hundred men fo1· the 
Force. The Ilead of that Department 
has nothing to do with that. All he has 
to say is that the service wants further 
strengthening and he recommends so and so. 
It is for this Council and this Council 
alone to give it, but we now come back and 
say that what we did was extravagance, 
Those are all things we did, and they were 
all clone with the knowledge of the Coun
cil. You have made improvement even 
to prison conditions within recent time�. 
That has been done because there has been 
such strong advocacy in the Colony and 
abroad that prisoners should have better 
treatment. That has been done at the ex
pem1e of the Colony and has assisted in 
forcing up the cost of Government expendi
ture. We all know how these improve
ments came about. I think it was the hon. 
Member for Berbice Rive1· who made some 
reference to prisoners. They get all they 
want and are quite happy except for the 
cells, and all that cost. money and must be 
reflected in the total figures. What about 
those increases of salal'ies Government 
had to make from time to time in the 
Transport and Harbours Department, the 
Poat Office Department and other services 
of the Colony which have sent up the 
figures to what appears on paper to be ab
normal? The amount is not necessarily 
abnormal if Government gets satisfaction 
from the Service, In addition to that, 
people who have never been entitled to 
pensions befol'e a.re henceforth to receive 
pensions. That increases the pension lia
bility of the Colony. I do not think any
body is justified in making a wholesale 
charge . against the Civil 8ervice of the 
Colony as if the Service is responsible for 

this enormous increase from $' 
odd in 1920 to $6,000,000 odd - .1.:139. 
These things must be taken into Q,Ccount, 
and when that is done they neg�ive the 
suggestion that this Colony is burdened by 
expenditure which is not justifiable, 

'Io prove the unjuslification of the ex
penditure we have heard comparison made 
with Barbados. That is a charming island 
but it is only about 18 miles long and 14 
miles wicle, and you wa11t to compa1·e it with 
"British Guiana. All the services there do 
not involve that Colony in as much ex
penditure as the City of Georgetown, We 
have here to build schools and Police 
st1itions and hospitals, and to provide 
doctors and sicknur&es from Springland11 
on the Corentyne Coast right on to the 
North West District-hundreds of miles 
in extent--and yet it is said th>1.t the ex
penditure is too great compared with that 
of Barbados. They a1e a happy peopla 
ove1· there, very happy indeed, and I 
think this answers the question. If they 
require only such a small salary as bas 
been 1·eferred to by the hon. Member, it 
shows that the cost of living in Barbados 
is infinitesimal. It cannot be very great, 
if not the people cannot live on that salary. 
You have your Medical Service and Public 
Health Service. I think it was last 
N uvember this Council voted extra money
for strengthening the Department of Pub
lic Health. That has been done in this 
Council and I have not heard any hon. 
Membe1· for the past five or six years make 
refe1·ence to or openly condemn these things, 
If the hon. Member had done that, I would 
have snid that such has been his attitude 
all these years in this Council. This 
attack comes as a surprise to me, this 
staggering accusation against the Heads 
of Departments and against the majority of 
the Civil Servanh1 who are local men. To 
enquire into his salary and cut it down if 
necessary is what this resolution says. 
We have heard from time to time and 
very frequently that local men are not 
sufficiently well rewarded for the services 
they give and yet we must take from those 
who we say Me not sufficiently paid. 

I submit that no case has been made out 
for a Corumission of this kind. I cannot 
conceive of any enquiry by laymen which 
can assist Government by pointing out 
where the Public Service of the Colony 
can be reduced. You are asked to choose 
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hon. Members from this Council and to 
say to them "We appoint you to consider 
and report what is necessary to run the 
Law Department, or the Medical Depart
ment, or the Agricultural Department." 
Looking around here J do not see an 
agriculturist among the Unofficial Mem
bers. How are you going to make that 
wonderful selection for such a recommen
dation'? I do not know; but if it is done, 
before they are half-finished they will 
get things into a state of chaos. I hope 
it will never come about and that 
Government will not yield to a request 
of this kind i1l such circumstances. 

Mr. JACKSON : I have listened with 
a great deal of interest to the discus
sion on this motion, which I regard 
as alarming. I can hardly believe that 
a motion of this kind could have 
emanated from the mover after serious 
and careful consideration. I am afraid 
that the three preambles to the resolu
tion defeat the resolution itself. '£0 
begin with, we are told about an ala.rming 
increase in expenditure. I think a good 
deal has been already advanced to show 
that the increases have been rather normal 
tha11 alarming, and I <lo not intend to re
iterate what has been already sta.ted. If I 
am allowed, I would like to characterize 
the motion as inordinately scathing in 
character. In my opinion to denounce tl.e 
entire Civil Service in the manner in 
which it bas been denounced to-day is in 
itself an indication that proper considera
tion• of the motion itself was not given by 
the mover before he proposed it. It is a 
motion, in my opinion, quite unwor1 hy of 
acceptance by this Council. 

To my mind the second preamble as 
well as the third defeats the resolution. It 
has been advn.nced, if we look cat·efully at 
the second and thil"d preambles, that the 
reason for the increase in expenditure is 
primarily due to the incapability of the 
Civil Service. The whole complaint is 
against tho incapability of the Civil Ser
vice as well as against the inordinate 
amount of money received by the Heads 
of Departments, Deputies and Senior Offi
cers. l f  those are to be admitted as 
reasons for the increase, what need is 
there for a Commission to enquire into 
what has bee11 stated on general liu<·s to 
be the reason for this uhnuing increase as 
stated ? 

I am strongly of the opinion that the 
motion should not be accepted by this 
Council. There is no denying the fact 
that very frequently we may have very 
good ideas and very good motives under
lying our expressions, but our manne1· of 
clothing those motives may defeat the very 
purpose which we have in mind. I do 
agree with the hon. Member who remarked 
that what really is needed is improvement 
iu the economic condition of this Colony. 
As a matter of fact if u.btention is di, ected 
towards what improvements may be 
adopted in order that the Colony may be 
able to produce more so that our revenue 
may increase, then all the complaints that 
have been made by the hon. mover of the 
motion would disappear. I am certainly 
satisfied that this Council will not accept 
the motion, and as far as I am concerned 
I will not support it. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
had intended to reserve my defence until 
1 appeared on trial before the Committee 
which the hon. Member proposes to have 
appointed to enquire into tbe duties of 
Public Officers of this Colony, but I see 
the discussion has taken a different turn 
and it it suggested that an Economic Com
mittee should be set up instead. There

ara one or two remarks I would like to 
make, although the hon. Member for 
Georgetown North (Mr. Seaford) has said 
a good deal of what I had intended to say. 
It is very unfortunate that the hon. mover 
should hit upon Barbados as the Colony 
to be compat·ed with this la1·ge Colony. 
It is a very delightful island and I will not 
say one word against it, but in comparing 
the expendituro of the Government Ser
vices of the two Colonies one must take in
to account the cost of living. Having lived 
in Barbados for seven years, I think I have 
a fair idea of how th11 cost of living there 
compares ,, ith that here. Everything is 
on a cheaper scale in Barbados-food, 
wages, house rent and many other things 
including taxes of all sorts-and naturally 
the salaries of otlicials will be lower in that 
Colony. Also one must take into con
sideration the duties to be performed by 
those officials. I would like to refer to 
one or two as mentioned by the hon. mover 
of the motion. 

The hon. Member referred to the salary 
drawn here by the Colonial Treasurer. In this 
Colony the UolonhLl Trca.�urer is Oovern-
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ment's fin!tncial adviser. In Barbados ho 
is not the financial adviser of Government; 
he is a cashiet· and the Auditor is more of 
a financial adviset· of Government. Every 
Government account is audited before pay
ment, and the Auditot· is the important 
man. Only after he passes a pay-sheet 
does it go to the Treasury to be cashed. 
In Barbados there is added to the Trea
sut·er's salary an allowance for certnin 
duties. One must be very careful in pick
ing out figures and must be fail' in making 
comparison, I think the hon. Member 
should have asked me for a copy of the 
Barbados Estimates. 

M1·. JACOB: I have one I 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The 
hon. Member has a copy, then he has not 
looked close enough to see that the 
Colonial Trnasurer there gets extra emol
uments for additional work. He referred 
to the s1'1ary of the Attorney-General of 
that Colony, which is £750 as he stated, 
but the Attorney-General gets £250 per 
annum extra for work clone in the House 
of Assembly, The Colonial Secrebtry does 
not appear ·in the House of Assembly, and 
the Attomey-General conducts the work 
of Government in the House t,f Assembly 
for which he g,�ts extra emoluments. 
Naturally the Colonial Secretary has less 
responsibility as he appears in the Legis
lu.tive Council only. I would like to 111eu
tion tlmt the Colonial Secretary gets a 
salary of £1,000 per anuum with quarters 
and furniture for which a deduction of 
only £62.lOs. is made. That is ouly one 
of the items which are one-fou1 th or one
third of the cost here. 

The hlln. Member referred to tho Chief 
Medical Officet· of that Colony. I will 
give some idea of the dutie� of that officer. 
His staff cnmprises one Sanitation Officer 
and one Typist; he has nothing to do 
with the Hospital and does not sit ou the 
Hospital Board. For two or th·ee years 
after.the post was created, no other Med
ical Officer would address the Colouial 
Secretary through him, each one regarding 
hiwself as the head of his own Depart
ment. The Port Health Officer and 
Government Bacteriologist communicated 
direct with the Colonial Secretary. The 
Chief Medical Officer there is an adviser and 
not an administrator, and if they do not 
waut his advice he has nothing to do. 

I. am merely picking out the Heads to
which the hon, Member referred. The 
Chief of Police gets a salary of £600 per 
annum there and a further £100 as head 
of the Fit·e Brigade. The salary of the 
Auditor-General is less. There are eleven 
auditors, one for each p11rish1 and that 
s1wes him a lot of work. As I have said, 
I am sorry the hon. Member has chosen 
that small Island for his comparison. I 
do not know wh�ther the hon. Member 
realizes that there al'e two islands in the 
Essequebo River equiLlly as large as Bar
bados. I think that in Barbados they will 
be very glad to be compared with this 
large Colony. 

The hon .. Membet· for ·western Essequebo 
(Mr. C. V. Wight) is in favour of a Commit
tee. He thinks there are one or two officers 
in the Service who are underpaid. I do not 
know that it is necessary to appoint a 
Committee to considet· the salaries of ju,t 
a few officers; that has been done already 
by Guvernment. 'l'he hon. Member for 
,vestern Berbice (Mr. Peer Bacchus) sup
ports the suggested amendment but admits 
that before long it may be necessary to 
have a large!' Civil Service when the drain
age and irrigation works are completed. I 
do not see the necessity fo1· appointing an 
Economic Committee. Has not the Royal 
Commission covered the ground? Do you 
waut another committee to covet· the s11me 
ground? Everybody realizes that we Heed 
drninage :md irrigation works here, ,md 
Government is doing all in its power to 
expedit� lhe carrying out of those works. 
When I was last here, a Commission ciime 
out to enquire into the Ci vii Service and 
cuts were recommended all round, but 
most of the posts which it was then con
sidered coulJ be abolished and which were 
abolished hMe bad to be set up again and 
in some instances more. It was found im
possible to carry on the Police Force with 
a reduced strength and similarly in respect 
of several othe1· Departments. As thf' hon. 
Member on my right (Mr. Dias) said, if 
1 he personal emoluments have gone up it 
is due to hou. Members from time to time 
asking thnt the personnel of various 
DeparLmeu ts be increased. 

I cunuot help feeling Lhat the hon. mover 
of the mo lion had before him a copy of the 
recommendations of the Royal Commis
sion when he was drafting his motion. Iu 
his fi1·st mot,ion he actually refers lo llie 
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report of the Royal Commission. In the 
next one on the Order Paper he probably 
had in mind what appears nn page 25 as 
Recommendation 28 (b), which refers to 
a Committee System. \Vil h regard to 
the Commission he had in front of him 
Recommendation 30 (b) on page 27 which 
states: "West Indian Governments, par
ticularly thoso of the larger Colonies, 
should review the salaries of their senior 
officers." That infers not that they should 
be reduced but increased (laughter). I 
think the hon. Member misread that 
recommendation of the Royal Commission. 

Mr. JACOB : I am going to suggest 
that only the Unofficial Members of this 
Council should vote on this motion, for 
the simple reason that the Official Mem
bers are interested parties and it will go 
with very much more grace if they do not 
vote. I am not going to take up too murh 
timt>, as very much time has been :1lready 
taken up by some of the Members who 
have spoken. With regard to the state
ment made by the hon. Member for George
town North (Mr, Seaford), he thought like 
the hon. Colonial Secretary Lhat Barbados 
should not have been brought in for com
parison as it is so much smaller tuan this 
Colony. I think that is all the more 
reason why it should be brought in, be
cause the number of officers there are so 
much less. Here, I think, we have t.oo 
many officers, and the salary scales of 
some are too high. That is my muin point. 
If it had been suggested that the number of 
officers in Barbados should be the number 
of officers here, then I would have agreed 
with theit· contention. It has been said 
that Barbados being a small place the 
administration is easier and the number 
of offict>rs less, 'fhat is why Barbados is 
progressing. 1\Iy contention is that while 
British Guiana is large we have too many 
officers to govem this place and we can
not afford to pay the salaries. Perhaps 
I may read the review of the Barbados 
Estimates by Sir John Waddington, as it 
appears in the ,vest Iudia Committee 
Circular of the 2nd l\lay, 194(), on page 
105: 

The Treasury balance at tho beginning of 
tho financial year ( 1939-40) was £189,497, which 
with the revised estimate of revenue of 
£573,579 produced a total of £763,094. The 
revised expenditure estimate was £653,967, 
leaving an estimated surplus at the end of the 
year of £109,127. 

\Vhat we are concerned with here is the 

financial position of this country. If we 
have got to maintain a Service, is it not 
necessary that we must get the expendi
ture from revenue or cut down expendi
ture? It is admitted on all sides that we 
cannot increase taxation, which is already 
higher than in any part of the British 
West Indies, and I maintain that as a 
business concern we have got to reduce 
expenditure so as to bal.,nce our budget or 
go into bankruptcy. In the futu1·e we can
not expAct help from the Imperial Govern
ment. ,vhat theu are we to do, continue 
to pay high salaries-unproductive expen
diture-and reduce Social and Poor .::ler
\'ices? I am afraid not. That is not the 
way I would like to look at it. One hon. 
l\Iernber referred to the fact that the 
Medical Services have been increased aud 
rightly so. Like everything else he1·e the 
Public Health Set·vico has been increased 
by salaries and we are not getting propo1·
tionate benefit from that servicf' at all: The 
amount on the Estimates was $::l 1,957 for 
the Gornrnment Public Health Dep:1rt
ment in 1920, as against $42,000 in 1930 
and $124-,000 in 1940. I purposely did 
not refer to that when I was speaking on 
the motion proper, but left it for my reply. 
The hon. .Mem"er for Georgetown 
North-

Mr. SEAFORD : To a point of correc
tion I The hon. Member has said that we 
have got no results from the Public 
Health Service, I beg to dispute that. 

Mr. JACOB: I maintain that we get 
practically no results from the Govern
ment Public Health Department. 'l'he 
laws are there to be put into execution, 
and they are causing great hardship with 
little practical result to those concemed. 
I ,do not want to generalise too much. 
While the Government Public Health 
Department looks well on paper it is a 
burden on the taxpayers of the Colony. I 
do not wish to detain tho Council very 
much longer. I am certain that if a Com
mission is appointed it will be the means 
of reducing expenditure coupled with 
efil<.:iency, and I accept the amendment as 
suggested by the hon. Member for Central 
Demerara, and supported by the hon. 
Merober fo1· "' es tern Esscquebo and the 
hon. Member for ,v estem Berbice. The 
motion uow reads : 

WHEREAS there has Leen un alarming in
c:ease in the xp<.!nd1ture ot the Colony: 
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Be it Resolved,-That a representative com
mission be appointed to enquire into the en
tire Oivil Service of the Colony with a view to 
effecting economy coupled with efficiency. 

THE PRESIDENT: The hon. Member 
is withdrawing his motion? 

Mi-. JACOB: Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: And supporting the 
amendment? 

M1·. JACOB: Yes. It is a great pity 
that the Elected Members of this Council 
up to the present time cannot meet to dis
cuss the questions to be debated here. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: To a point of 
order I I do not like to interrupt the hon. 
Member, but I do not see why the Elected 
Members of this Council cannot meet. 

TuE PRESIDENT: There is no reason 
whatever why. I£ there is, it exists 
entirely iu the hon. Member's imagination 

Mr. JACOB: I am appealing to my 
brother Elected Members, The hon, 
Member and I have 1 ried but for some 
reason or other we have not succeeded. 
While I will not quibble over words as it 
does not matter to me how the motion is 
worded, probably it is best as amended 
though I have my own views about that. 
I want general agreement on it, and so 
long as the objective is achieved I have 
nothing to grumble about. The intention 
of the motion is to pave the way for pro
gress, to see that we are really progressing 
in this Colony. I thiuk you will agree 
with me that it is best for those interested 
parties, the Official Members of Council, 
not to vote on this motion. 

TaE PRESIDENT: 'Ihe hon. Mem
ber has withdrawn his motion and there
fore it falls to me to put the amendment 
prnposed by the hon. Member for Central 
Demerara. As it is a question of putting 
the amendment, I would like to say a word 
or two by way of explanation as to why 
the Government side of the Council does 
not feel justified in accepting this motion 
at this time. It ia not that anybody wants 
to baulk an enquiry into the Civil Service 
of this Colony or that anyone claims that 
the Civil Service of this Colouy is a pel'fect 
one, but I <lo not think it clesel'ves sowe of 
the stril:lures passed on it this rnorniug. Tl; 

has its faults like other Civil Services. I 
have been connected with about eight Civil 
Services, and I may say that this one com
pa1·es quite favonrably with any of them. 
At the present time this Civil Service 
which has come in for severe criticism has 
been particularly bard worked. Under war 
conditions all these Civil Servants, or 
nearly all of them, have got a great deal of 
extra work on their hands which they have 
to unde1·take in addition to the ordinary 
services of normal times-all those various 
precautions and regulations which are 
occasioned by war conditions. Hon. Mem
bers are aware of the great mass of regu
lations which are necessary to be put in 
force. It may not be realized that these 
involve a great deal of work thrown on 
members of the Civil Service of all grades. 

Take the Treasury for example: In 
addition to the ordinary work of the 
Tl'easury it has to ta ko under con l rol the 
whole machinery of the financial exchange 
of the Colony, which involves a great deal 
of work. The Customs Department has 
an enormous amount of additional work 
involving the control of shipping under 
war conditions. Every ship that comes 
to the Colony now has to be examiued 
from a totally different point of view than 
what was the case in ordinary times. In 
addition to the shipping control it has 
been necessary to take under control the 
whole machinery of supplies of the whole 
Colony. That involves a great deal 
of work. Every order has to be examined 
and it has to go through the perwits and 
authorities, which involves a tremendous 
amount of work. \Ye have another 
Department, the machinery of control of 
the rice industl'y, The Agricultural 
Department has had to exert itself to a 
great extent in trying to increase the out
put of the Colonv. In a short time we 
shall place before- the Council proposals 
for assistance in the ma1·keting of products 
under war conditions. There is no Depart
ment I am aware of, apa1·t from the Med
ical Department and I am not quite sure 
about that, which has not had a great in
crease in its work under the conditions 
prevailing now. It is within my certain 
knowledge that a great many of the officers 
of the various Departmeut8 are very hard' 
worked. 

I do think it ii'.! an nppropriat.e 
moment to appoint a roving Commisi;ion 
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over the entire C,,·tl :-:ervice tn see where 
there can be t\ little saving here an<l adjust
ment there. That is the net result of any 
commission of that kind. 'l'o suppose that 
the general expenditure of the Colony is 
going to be a.ffected to any appreciable 
degree in that way is me1·ely a delusion. I 
do feel very reluctant to agree to the set
ting up of a Commiseion which, if it does 
its work properly, must involve a tremen
dous burden c>n the Departments in 
making a proper enquiry. If it does not 
do that, it will not be doing its work. 
To set up that Commission now when all 
the officers are very hard pressed with 
work and when the result of that Commis
sion in the nature of things will be almost 
negligible, I do not think the time is appro
priate for au enquiry of that kind. It is 
not that anybody wishes to baulk the en
quiry,and il there is any suggestion that can 
be made I will be only too glad to help. In 
one case we "ere not satisfied with con
ditions and a special enquiry was set up. 
A special enquiry into a specific matter 
may be justifiable, but a rnving Commis
sion over the entire Service cau do nothing 
but hamper the work of the Departments 
for the next six mont,hs and ach;eve very 
little result. I really do not feel justified 
in agreeing with a burden of that kind 
being plated on the members of the Civil 
Service and Heads of Departments at a 
time like this, when I.know that owing to 
the strain of wiu· conditions many of them 
are very hard worked indeed. 
' Mr. DE AGUIAR: As the �'1ember re
sponsible fo1: the amendment, I would like 
to sav tl111t I entirely agree wiLb the views 
just • expressed by· Your Excellency as 
regards the work done by the Civil Str
vants of the Colony. Speaking for myself 
I have no desire to add to their work. 
There are, however, two alternatives open 
-one is, that the amended motion may be
accepted and the question of appointing
the Committee deferred until the proper
time and the other is to withdraw the
ame�ded motion. I have mentioned these
two alternatives because, as 1 said, I have
no desire to burden Government at this
time. As far u.s I am concerned I am pre
pared to accept either of the two alter
natives.

THE PRESIDE�T : I am much obliged 
to the lion. �ember. The acceptance of 
the motion, if it is not to be Cal'l'ied out 
for an indefi.uite time, is not very satis-

factory. It is al ways open to hon. Mem
bers to move a simila1· motion again at 
the reasonable time. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR: I am trying to 
avoid our going over a debate like this all 
again when the proper time comes. 

THE PRESIDENT: When the proper 
time comes there is no need to go ove1· it 
again. 

Mr. DK AGUIAR: With your per
mission I ask to withdraw the amended 
motion, 

Amended motion withdrawn. 

STANDING COMMITTKB FOR P.W. D. 
The following motion by the hon. Mero 

her for North Western District (Mr. 
Jacob) as item IX on the Order Paper was 
billed next for consideration : -

WHEREAS there has been.great laxity in the 
supervision of works carried out by the Public 
Works Department in all parts of the Colony; 

A.ND WHEREAS serious irregularities have 
been and are occurring in regard to the ca:uy
ing out of works in accordance with approved 
plans, specifications and estimates; 

Be it Resolved,-That a Standing Select 
Co=ittee of this Council be appointed with

full powers to inspect all plans, specifications 
estimates, accounts, pay sheets and all book; 
and documents from time to time so as to 
avoid wasteful expenditure and check possible 
irregularities. 

THE P_RESID�NT: I think it is right
to mention at this stage that a motion by 
Government relating to the Public Works 

Dep11rtment will be placed before Council 
at the next meeting, and that there has
been in effect a Committee of Enquiry into 
the working of that Department function
ing for some months now-since about 
April. I do not know whether the hon. 
Member would like to have the results 
of that enquiry and the recommendations 
made as the result of it before moying his 
motion? 

Mr. JACOB: I do not wish to incon 
venience Government in a.ny way.

THE PRESIDENT: There is no in
convenience to Government, but I think
it will help the hon. Member. 

1\Ir. JAOOB: I think Government will 
admit that &here is something wrong with 
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the Public Works Department and there
fore, the suggestion I have made in this 
motion will meet the case. With your 
permission I would like it deferred. 

THB PRESfDENT: You may defer it 
until you have seen the result of ti1at 
enquil'y and the recommendations m11de. 
As a consequence the motion will remain 
on the Order Pap• r. 

Mr. JACOB: Very well, sir. 

Consideration of motion deferred. 

PROTECTION ON LOCAL PnoDUOTB AN1' 
lNDUBTRIKB, 

Consideration of the following motion 
by the hon. Member for Western Esse
quebo tMr. C. V. Wight) next engaged 
attention :-

WHEREAS unemployment is prevalent and 
rife in the Colony of British Guiana; 

Am) WHEREAS it is desirable that local pro
du<',tS and industries should be encouraged and 
protected as much as possible ; 

:Se it Resolved,-That this Council recom
mends to His Excellency the Governor the ap

! pointment of 11, co=ittee to consider the 
inadvisability of revising and re-adjusting 

• without loss to the revenue the tariff duties
now collectable with a view to the protec
tion of local products and industries.

THE PRESIDENT: If it would help 
the hon. Member I would ask the Council 
not to meet to-morrow if possible because 
there is very urgent work falling upon my
self and other membt'rs of the Civil Ser
vice who are very hard worked. I am go
ing to ask that the Council be good enough 
to meet next week. In any case it will be 
necessary for the Council to meet next 
week. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT : With the permis
sion of the Council I would just like to 
make 11, few remarks. I desire firstly to 
thank Your Excellency for having post
poned discussion on this motion ou the 
laet occasion when I was not present. The 
motion was tabled before the outbreak of 
hostilities, and in view of the crisis it 
seems that we will have fuller soope with
out the necessity of the motion to achieve 
the objects of the motion. I say that 
because I see Government has a special 
committee working towards the saB1e 
object which I had in view, and therefore 
I ask the permission of the Council to 
withdraw the motion ae the moment seems 
inopportune to discuss certain aspects of 
the motion as put in its present form. 

I would also like to express the hope 
that the hon. Member for Georgetown 
North (Mr, Seaford) has now disabused 
his mind of the scepticism which he bad 
when I mentioned that there was a form 
of internal protection. With the permis
sion of the Council I ask to be allowed to 
witbdl'll,w the motion. 

Motion withdrawn. 

Fms1• SoPPLBlllENTARY EsTrnATK, 1940. 

With the consent of the Council con
sideration of the following motion in the 
name of the hon. Colonial Secretary was 
deferred:-

THAT, this Council approves the First Sched• 
ule of additional Provision required to meet 
expenditure in excess of the provision made in 
the estimates for the year 1940, which has been 
laid on the table. 

The Council adjourned until Tuesday at 
11 o'clock, 
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